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ENGLISH CATIIEDRALS.

1W TUE EDlITOR.

« TuE first great Eng-
lish cathedral that I
visited-except St.
Paul's, whichi is coni-
paratively modet-

swas Pe-terbiooughI.
Few things so impiess
the tourist froin thie
New *World with the
ancient religriotis in-
stitutions of England

as a visit to one of the
old cathedral cities.
One seemis to step
back fromn this busy

- nineteenth century at
least five hundred
yeai-s. The great,
cathedral lifts its

PETERBOROUGHI CATIIEDRAL-INTERIOR. lu i g hty w ails an d
towers, a maountain of

stone, high above every other building, lIt douninates the entire
city, and is the mnost conspicuous Iandmark for many miles, lit
seems a fitting, symbol of the perîod wh.1en the Ilomish Church
domninated over the entire civil as ;vell as refigilous life of the
nation, and when proud prelates in effect dieclared, The Churcli
is the State.

VOL. XIX.-NO. 6.
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This strikes one especially at ]Peterborough. In Ieaving the
railway station you turn your backç on the busy present and corne
face to face with the Middle Ages. Tiiere rises, like a mighty
ciif, hollowed into three great arches, each eighty-one f eet highi,
the west front of the cathedral-one of thie mnost mnajestic in
Europe. The bold tracery of towvers and gables bas been gnawed
and wvorn by the storms of six hiurdred years. The vast groined
arches are haunted with memories of the early Hlenrys and
Edwards.

As one enters the western door a feeling of awe rests upon the
soul. For four hundred and fifty feet stretches the N~orman nave,
vast and dim and full of solemn shadows. Milton etches with
artist touch their maajestic subliraity --

"But let my due feet neyer fail
Tgwalk the studious cloisters pale,

And love the high embowèd roof,
With antique pillars, rnassy proof,
And storied windows, richly dight,
Casting a dim religious light ;
'There let the pealing organ blow,
To the full-voiced choir below.''

The older portion of the cathedral, which dates front before the
year 1200, is, as will be seen froi our initial cut, of :Norman
architecture, with its round. arches, stout, Atias-like columns and
«Idog- tooth"-- moulings. A xnassy tower, a hundred and fifty
feet high, crowns the intersection of the nave and transept. As
great cracks in the wall gave evidence of the instability of the
tower, it bas recently been reconstructed at vast expense.

I was especially interested in the ruina of the old *Benedictîne
Monaatery, founded A.D. 660 by Saxulf, a 1iMercean thane. For
many a rood they covered the ground with broken arches and
shattered walls and columns, bearing witness to the wealth and
constructive ability of the l3enedictine brotherhood. The old
Abbey was dedicated to, St. Peter, whence the narae of the town.
A visit to his abrine was esteemeil of equal merit with a pilgrimi-
age to Rome.

The storma of seven hundred years have stained and weathered
those Norman arches to, a grim, and hoary aspect, with which they
frown down upon the ephemneridea of to-day. Hlere may stili be
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seen the tomb of that "most poor woman," Queen IKatharine of
Aragon. To lier burial here we owe the preservation of the
cathedral. Whien Henr'y VIII. ordered the dissolution of al
religious houses, hie commanded this to be spared, saying that
lie would leave Katharine one of tlie goodliest monuments in the
kingdom. Mary Queen of Scots was buried here in the choir
for twenty-five years, and wvas then renrioved, at, the request of
lier son, James I., to Westminster Abbey, wvhcre she lies, in the
solenmn truce of death, inear lier great rival, Elizabeth of England.
lIn this church Wolsey, in proud abasement, washed and kissed
the feet of fifty-nine poor people.

But of ail the cathedrals of Etland which I saw, the most
impressive is the maighty minster of York. H~ow it synibolizes
the profound instinct of wors3hîp of the human. soul, its yearnings
after the unseen and eterual! The sweet and solemu chanting
of the choir seemed to nie the litany of the ages, the echo of the
prayers of the dead and buried generations crying out for the
living God. The great east wir.dow Pugin thinks Ifl tc flnest in
the world.> The monkish rhyme at the portal we feel is no vain
boasting: VT ROSA FLOS FLORVM, SIC ES DOMVS ISTA DOMORVM.

The ruined Abbey of St. Mary's, founded 800 yeais ago by
William iRufus, reminds uds of the cowled brotherhood whose wor-
ship or wassail once filled those shattered vaults, now open to
ramn and wind. The old wails, the quaint Il bars»" or gates and
the stern old castie, celebrated in Scott's IlIvanhoe." are grim
relies of the stormy feudal times. But these seem but as yester-
day compare.d with tlic older ]Roman ruins, dating back to, the
first century. Hiere the Emperors Severus and Constantius died;
here Caracalla and Constantine were crowned, if indeed the latter
was not a native of the --lace.

Amid the bolder scenery of the North IRiding, crowning a lofty
height with its majestic towers, riscs the stately IDurhami Cathe-
dral. Here repose the remains of St. Cuthbert, of Lindisfarne-
the most famous of the hennit, saints-and of the Venerable
Bede, the first English historian, who died neanly twelve hundred
years ago. On a low and inconspicuous tomb, beneath the grima
and hoary Norman- arches one may read his simple epitaph:

IIAC SYNT IN FOSSA
BEDAE- VENELIABILIS OSS.
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Norwich Cathedral, another famous Benedictine fotindation,
dates frorn 1096. Twice it ;vas seriouslv injured by fire, but it
was again consecrated with great, pomp, in the presence of Edward

Nonwicxi CATIIEDRAL.

J., in 1278. The singaular attachied chapels, wvith Norman arcades,
the bold flyingr buttresses, and the noble spire added by Bishop
Perey in the fourteenthi oentury, wvi11 be observed in the engraving.

The city of Wells date-, from the timae of the IRomans and
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tLices its name from the numerous springs wvith whichi it abounds.
Among its mnost fanions bishops wvere the " proud prelate
Wolsey " ana1 the apostolic Ken. When IÇen ivas prebeuîd of
Winchester, Char'les Il. visited the town and asized the prebend
to furnish lodgitigs for the notorious NLeli Gwy nue. Hie flatly
refused. The Merry Monarcli kneiv an honest man whien lie maet
one, and wlien the see of Wells becaine vacant offei'ed it to ',the
littie fèllow Nvho wotild not grive poor NeIly a Iodg(-in(,." iKen was
one cf the six bishops comiinitted by James IL. to the Tower, but
decliningi to takze the oath of alle-iance to Williamn III., he

CE-,T1tL TowER. OF WVELLS CATIIEDRAL.

wvas deprived of preferinent and retired to thne home of' his
nephew, Isaak Walton. The mnemory of the good bishop is kept
g(-reen throughout Christendom by bis sweet inorniug and evening
hiymus, written in the summer-hious,-e of the cathiedral close.
The most reinarkable feature about the cathedral is the inverted
arches under the central tower, formingt a cross of St. Andrew, to
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whorn the building is dedicated. These arches were inserted

subsequently to the erection of the tower to strengthen its sup-

ports-an ingeniions contrivance flot without a ceitain grace.

The fan ti'acery -ibove is very beau tiftil; tie sunflighit streaining

throughi thie openings bias a strikcing eftèct.

~N~Ç --

_____ -~ J

fi

HEREFORD) ÇATIIEDRXL.

Hereford is, an ancient fortified, city ou the borders of Witles,

and was often the scene of border warf-Cre. Its cathedral is a

fine Norman structure of the eleventh centuirv, recently restored.
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The most imposing portion is the north transept. The great
square tower wi1l comniand attention by its massive majesty.
The smaller cut on this pagre shows the ruins of' the old nave;
the stalwart Norman arches will be observed.

Salisbiry is eighty-two mniles frorn London, an easy maorning,

journey by rail. Its cathedral is one of the most beautifful iii
Bngland. It is also beautiful for situation, rising from an ex-
panse of verdure wvith 2uch airy grace and buoyant beauty that
it appears as if it were about to float away. And yet this
structure is nearly 47.5 fèet long with a spire 400 feet higli, the

JIEitEF>RD CATIEDRAL.

RýuiNs 0F NORMAN NAVE

highest in the kingdom. Many great cathedrals are impressive
by mere magnitude and mass. But this noble specimen of early
English is a poem in stone, with lines and harmonies that make
a perpetual antheni. The great cathedrals are the only -works of
man which appear to me akiu to the sublimities of nature, like
the everlasting hills lu their height, and depths of light and
shadow.

eý
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SALISBURY CATHEDRAL.
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Salisbury Cathiedral is buit i the form of a double or arch-
episcopal. cross, and is the first instance of pure unmixed Gothie
in England. It was begun in 1220, and finished in 1258, and
the whole building is an example of '<multitudinous innity." An
old rhyme thus gives some idea of its dimensions:

"As inany clays as in the year there be,
So many windows in this church we see;
As many mat bie pillars here appear
As there are hours thoughout the fleeting year;
As many gates as moons one year does view,
Strange tale to tel! Yet flot more strange than triue."

The ehapter-house is the most beautiful in the world. It is
ctagonal in shape, and supported in the centre by one small
pillar, whence spring the groins of the arched ceiling. For the
simplicity and grandeur of its style, Salisbury Cathedral may be
characterized as the Parthenon of Gothie architecture.

Near by is the ancieit borough of Old Saruin, which, con-
tinued to send two members to Parliament for three centuries after
it ceased to be inhabited. The elder IPitt was firsb sent to
Parliameîtt as a representative of Old Sariu's vacant mounds.

Bristol wvas in the Middle Ages the second port in Britain. 0f
this city Cabot ivas a native. As late as 1838 the first English
steamer that crossed the Atlantic-the, Greatt JVestern-was built
at Bristol. The famous Suspension Bridge spans the Avon, at a
height of 287 feet above high, tide, and aiYords delightful. views of
the pictiiresque gorge through which the winding river flows.
The cathedral presents a mixture of various architectural *styles
*-Norman, early English, decorated and perpendicular. This is
the cathedral of which Sidney Smnith was canon, after his heroic
struggle with poverty in Yorkshire and elsewhere. Anmong the
names of note who ha'Te lived beneath the shadows of this ancient
puie, and who have worshipped within its sacred inclosure are the
poets Southey and Chatterton; the artists Lawrence and Baily;
Bishop Buller, iRobert Hall, Coleridge aud Hannah Moore, the
Misses Porter, Dr. (Jarpenter and Dr. Pritchard. Its faîne, how-
ever, is owing most to the wvonderfuil boy poet, Chatterton, and
thousands go eacheyear to see the cathedral i which he said that,
while. accidentally locked in, he fc-und the remarkable iRowley
rnanuscript.
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The cathedral systemn of England is a heritagte from the Middle
Actes, and is, wejutdge, iii adapted to the religionis needs of the
present tihie. 0f the tventy-four ca.thedrals or England, every

S: (

one but St. iPaul's was buit in Roman Catholie times and for
Roman Catholic services. Like the stili vaster cathedrals of the
continent they were designed rather for rehir.ous pageants and
processions and scenic ieremonial than for the preaching. of the
Gospel, whichi ils the chief part of Protestant wvorship. Hlence
the more elaborate architecture and greater dignity and sanctity
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of the chance], as containing the high altar and choir of offi-
ciating priests. This system engrossings such large ecclesi-
astical revenues and the services of such a numnerous staff of
clergy in the mnaintenance of services from which thie majority
of the nation dissent , is, we apprehend, a use of a national
property and a national endowment xvhich cannot much longer
subsist. Disestablishment in Bngland and Scotland is the in-
evitable sequel to Disestablishment in Ireland. It would remove
one of the burning questions which furnish the stock-in-trade
of the agitators of the Bradlaugh type, and wouid facilitate that
equality and fraternity, not to say unity, of the Churches of
Great Britain, for wvhich so many look with longing eyes. That
Disestablishment has been so long delayed is largely due to the
habituai reverence of the Engylish people for hereditary institu-
tions. No one, thougli cradled in «"Dissent'-" can fail to, have his
religious feelings profoundly moved as he listens to the solemn
litany which for a thousand years, with very slight modification,
have voiced the prayers of the nation. But he will also feel, we
apprehend, if of spiritual susceptibilities, that the thousand
mission services among the poor in lowly chapels, and " taber-
nacle, a. Ycnetce, are the truer hope for the moral

regeneration of Eiigland than the stately pageants in cathedral
fanes.

EVENTIDE.-A SONNET.

BY A. A. LIPSCOMBY LL. D.

'At evening tiine it shall be light."ý-Zchariah.

AMEN-my heart cries out-so let it be!
For as the light o'er chaos first arose,
And ancient strife then sank into repose,.

Oh, may its niight survive the last for me,
Sure pledge of strength to meet Death's stern. decree.

The joyous flush which on the morning glows,
Or spiendours fuil that later hours disclose,

These ask I flot in eventide to see.
Enough ; though in my Iife's ordained decay,

Most helpful friends are feeble by my side,
Enough, my Lord, if I with Thee abide.

No stranger Thou. along the sunset wvay ;
Thy peace more peaceful than the parting day.

If I but walk with Thee at eventide.

Evei?,tide. 491
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AIIOUND THIE'WORLD IN THE YACHT «"SUNBEAM."

BY LADY BRASSEY..

AND) ail throughout the air there reigned the sense
0f wakifig dream with Iuscious thoughts o'erladen,

01 joy too conscious made and too intense
By the sw ' ft advent of excessive Aiden,

Bewilderment of beauty's affluence.

Wednesclay, .ATovem7jer
lst. -An. ahnost calm.
day, with a few liglit
showers, and fitful but
unfavourable breezes.
Some thirjý or forty
littie birds, which the
sailors called. Mother

SCarey's chicken fol-
- lowed closely in our

%vake, thougb. hundreds
of miles fromn ]and.

*Sat'arday, Novem7er
4t7.-As fine as ever.

Thsis certainly sailing
luxuriously, if not Swift-
ly. We have now set-
tled down into our regu-

Èý lar sea-ways, aud have
~ .. plenty to do on board;

_ _ so the delay does not
ÇONTVEMATION AT SEA-SIGNALING. much sfignif.Si u

tirue is limited, and we
ail hope to fail in with the trades shortly to carry us to Tahiti
or sorne of the South Sea islands. To-night's sunset was more
superb than ever. Each moment produced a -new and ever ini-
ereasiingcrly grand effeot. I mean to try and take an instantaneous
photograph of one. It wouId not, of course, reproduce ail the
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marvellous shades of colouring, but it would perhaps give some
idea of the forms of the masses of cloud,, which are fluer than
any I ever saw befoie.

Sunday iVo?)embeg- 5t.-Fine, and considerably hotter. We
had the Litany at eleven, and evening prayers and a sermon at
seven o'ciock. Not a sin3gle ship lias passed within sigbt since
we IIeft \Talparaiso.-

M4oriday, November 6th.-Passed, at 3 a.m. to-day, a large
barque, steering south, and at 8 a.m. a full-riggced ship, steering
the same course. We held-as we do with every ship we pass-

a short conversation& with her through the means of the Yxercan-
tile code of signais. (This habit of excbanging signais aerwa'rds
proved to have be a most useful practice, for wvIien fhe. report
that the Sunbeam had gone down with ail hands was widely cir-
culated through iEngiand, If might aimost say the world,-for we
found the report had preceded. us by teiegram to aimost ail the
later ports we touched at,-the auxiety of our friends was re-
Jieved many days sooner than it would, otherwise have been by
the fact of our having spoken to the Germa» steamer Sakluu'a,
i» the Magellan Straits, Oct. 13, four days after we were supposed
to have gone to, the bottom.) The weather continues fine, and
we have the same liglit baffiing winds. With perfect weather,
pienty of books ta read and writiug to do, and no possibility of in-
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terruptions, one can map out one's day and dispose of one's. time
exactly as one pleases.

Wednesday, Novemîibeg- 8th.-At twelve o'clock, to the great joy
of everybody on board, Tom decided to get up steam. The
Eiiacrity with which the order to stow sails and raise the funnel
ivas obeyed-every one lending a hand-and the delight expresed
on every countenance, miist have assured him of at least the popu-
Iarity of his decision. Whilst we were waiting for steam to be got
Up> Tom took Muriel and me for a row in the Flash, his own
particular littie boat, with about four. inches of freeboard. The
possibility of doing this wvil1 give you a better idea of the tran-
quillity of this vast ocean than any description I can write.

Tibwrsday, November 9tîb.-In spite of xny remonstrauces, Tom
det-ermi.ned, at half-jast nine, to cease steamirîg and try sailing
agrain. About twelve o'clock a puif came that sent us along at
the rate of 10J knots for a ýhort time; but it soon dropped, and
duri-ng the rest of the afternoon and eveningr our average speed
wvas only three or four knots an hour. This is very poor work
for the trades, but I don't believe we are really in themn yet, in
spite of the wind charts.

,Saturday, November llt&.- &tIast we seem to be feeling the
influence of the trades, as the wind contines to blow from the
the same, direction, though it varies much in force. Sometimt-s
we are going, along, at the rate off 114 knots, sometimes barely
five. In the afternoou we had the usual Saturday singing
practice.

,Sunday, Novemiber 12yt.-Auother Iovely day. We hiad the
Litany and hymus at eleven, evening, service-and sermon at four.

Monday, Novemi'er l3th.-The wind increased ini the eveningr
and blew dead aft. In the middle off the nighù the mizen-hal-
yards broke, and blocks andi ail came down with a tremendous
crash, which caused both Tom and me to rush up on deck.
About an hour and a half's work put everything straigtht again,
however, though it looked a sad mess at first.

rlwcsday, November 141k.-Fine, with a strongr fair wind. 1F
have been laid up for a few days with a touch off ny old enemy,
Syrian fever, but arn gradually recovering, and enjoy very much
lying, on deck and reading:. Tom and 1 are eudeavouring to get
throughb as many off the seven hundred volumes we brought with
us as possîible.
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iYhursday, Noveinber l6tlb.-To-day it is re ally warm-not to say
hot-with a bright cloudless sky, ;vhich renders an awning ac-
ceptable. The rolliiig stili continues> the wind being dead aft,
and nothing but o wr square canvas being set. The effeot is rather
wearisomne, and one longs to be able to say, "'Catch bold of bier
head and kzeep lier still, if oniy ior five mninutes' peace and quiet-
ness. " Cooking is difficuit, aid eý en eating is a bazardons oc-
cupation.

Satuiday, Novemher- lBt.-The days are so much alike that it
is difficuit to find anything special to say ab.out them. The tpro
green paroquets, ccCoco>' and " Meta," given to me by Mr. Fisher
at IRosario, hiave turned out dear littie pets> withi the most ainusingy
wvays. They are terrible thieves. especially of sugar, pencils,

INSCRIPTION PROM EASTEB ISLAND.

pexis, and paper, and being nearly always at liberty, they follow
me about just like dogs, and coax and caress nme with great
affection.%

Sunday, Novemiber 19tk.-I arn convalescent at last, and ap-
peared at breakfast this naorning for the first time for ten days!
At eleven o'clock we had the Communion Service and two bynins.
'io-day we were not far froni Easter Island, the *outhernmost
island of Polynesia. liere as in the Ladrone.s, far away in the
nortb-west quarter of the Pacific, most, curious inscriptions are
sometirnes iound carved in stone. Aunexed is a photograph
taken from one I saw at a later stage of the voyage.

Xhursday, Novemiier Z3jrdl.-Twenty-four 11ays out. We had
boped to reached Tahiti to-day, and Tom begins to regret that he
did not, steam sorne distanca out frorh, 'VaIparaiso, so as to pick
up the trades sooner. The sunrise was niagnificent, and a splendid
albp,,tross, the largest we have yet seen, was at, the saine time
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visible in miid-air, floating, against the rose-coloured clouds. le
looked so grand, and calm, and mnajestic, that one could almost
fancy him the bird of Jl'ove himself, descending direct fromn the
sun. Where do these birds rest ? How far and how fast do they
really fiy ? are questions for the naturalist. *We have seen them
many times at a distance of at least two thousand miles [rom the
nearest land. Whilst I was standing on deck at nigrht a flying-
fisti flew against, iy throat and hung, there, cauglit in the lace of
my dress.

Suinday, November 26t.-Our fourth consecutive Sunday at
sea, and ont of sighlt of land. The Litany wvas read on deck this
maorning on account of the heat.

T-4TiKOTOROA, OR CLARKE ISLAND

Jfonday, Noverber 271/i I was on deck at 3.30 axlu.iEvery-
body on board wvas more or less excited at the prospect of miaking
land, after twenty-eight days at sea. At 1.30 p.m. land was sighted
from the mast-head, and at two o'clock I saw from the deek Nvhat
looked like plumes of dark ostricli feathers rising froîn the setI.
This was the island of Tatakotoroa-also known as Narcissus,
or Clarke Island-to thé- eastward of the Paumotu or Iow Archi-
pelago of t he South Seas. The saiting directions describe the
inhabitants as " hostile," and Sir EJfward Beicher mentions that
some of them tried to cut off the boats sent from a man-of-war
for water. We were therefore afraid to attempt a landing, but
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sailed as near as wve could to the shore, which, surrou.nded by a
rampart of snow-white coral, and clothed ialmost to the water's
edge with feathery palrns, cocoa-nut
trees, and luxuriant vegetation of
various kzinds, looking very teinpt-
jing

After lunch Tomi had me hoisted
up to the foretopmast-head in a
ciboatswain's chair," which is simply
a small plank, suspended hy ropes
at the four corners, and used by the
men to sit on when they scrape the
masts. I was very carefully secured
with a rope tiedt round miy petti-
coats, and, knocking against the
varjouis ropes on niy way, was then
gently hoisted up to what seeined
at first a giddy height; but when
once 1 got accustomed to the small-
ness of the seat, the airiness of my
perch, and the increased roll of the
vessel, I found my position by no
means an unpleasant one. Tom
climbed up the rigging and joined
me shortly afterwards. From our
elevated post wve could see plainly
the formation of the island], and the

Cm1LDitnE'ý LooiNc up

GoÎNG UP THiE MAST IN A ChA-IP.

lagoon in the
centre> encircled
by a band of
coral, in some
places white,
bare and narrow,
in others wide
and covered
with palm-trees
and ricli vegeta-
tion; it was
moreover possi-
ble to under-

Stand better the theory of the formation of these coral islands.
32
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I was so happy up aloft 'that I did not care to descend; and it
wvas almost as interesting to observe wvhat a strangre and dispro-
portioned appearance evei, 1-Iing and everybody on "bou :d the
yachitpresented froninmyinove' ?ositiOfi, as it was to exainie the
island we were passing. The two younger cluildren and the dogs
took the grreatest interest iii my aërial expedition, and neyer
ceased caUling to me au d barkzing, until I was once more let down
safely into their rnidst. As soon as we had seen ail wve could of
thie island, fires were banked, and we proceeded under sail alone
througrhout the eveningr and ight.

Tqeesday, Novemiber 28thÎ.-We passed Anaa, or Chain Island, iii
the morningY watchi, before daybreak. 1 came on deck to try and
gret a glimpse of it, and was rewa-,rded by a glorious sutirise. Be-
fore we liad lost sight of Amanti, the island of Ifao Harpe, or Bow
[sland, xvas visible on our port bow. 1 xished very iuch to land,
and at last persuaded Ton, who wvas rather anxious on the score
ýof the natives, to allow some of us to make the attempt, cautioning
us to, turui away fromn the shore directly, in case the isianders
looked at ail doubtful. in their attitude and intentions. After
lunch, therefore, we hove to, and the gig's crew were ordered to
arm themselves -with revolvers and rifles, wvhich they wvere not to
show unless recjuired to do so. Ail the gentlemen had revolvers,
and Mabefle and I were also provided with two small ones,
Phillips and Muriel being the only unarmed members of the
party. I tookc a bag, full of beads, knives, looking-glasses, and
pictures, for barter and presents, and with these preparations we
set off to make our first personal acquaintance with the isianders
of' the South Pacifie. Tom gYave us a tow to windward, and we
theti rowed direct to a point on one side of the entrance to the
lagoon, whiere we saxv some natives waving, so mething white. As
wve approached we could distinguish several figures standing on
thc point, under the shade of some cocoa-nut trees, and on the
opposite side of the entrance some canoes were drawvn up on the
beach, by the side of a hut, close to a large eiump of low trees.
We wvEre by this tinie surrounded. by breakers, and it required
no l'ittie skill to steer tlhe boat safely through the broken water,
between the race of the tide on one side, and the overfali from.
the coral reef on the other. It was successfully done, however,
and, having rounded the point, 've found ourselves at once in the
waters of the tranquil lagoon. We should have preferred. to land
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at the point, hiad it been possible, as it wvas doubtful whether it
would be safe to go round the corner, and so lose sight of the
yacht ,but the intentions of the natives seerned peaceahie,
several of them runniug into the water to ineet us, xvhile others
could be seen hurryin'g alotng the beach, the women carrying what
lookzed like bunches of fruit. Before us, on the shore, there
spread the rich growth of tropical vegetation, shaded by palms
and cocoa-nuts, and enlivened by the presence of native womnen

Oun. Fiatsý LANDING IN THIE SOUJTH PACIFIC-RAO, OP. BOW ISLAND.

in red, bine, a -d green garments, and m'en in motley costumes,
bringing n'sh, fowls, and bunches of cocoa-nuts, borne, like the
grapes brouglit back from. the land of Canaan by the spies, on
poles.

As soon as we touched the shore the men rushed forward to
meet us> and to shake bauds, and, having left the muskets and
revolvers judiciously ont of sioht in the boat, we were conducted
to a cluster of buts, made of branches, or rather leaves, of the
palm-tree, tied by their foot-stalks across two poies, and hanging
down to the ground. ilere we were met by the women anai
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children, who, likewise, ail went throughl the ceremony of shakcingc
hands with us, after which. the head-wo man, who was very good-
looking, and wvas dressed iii a cherry-coloured calico gown, with
two longt plaits of black hair hanging down ber back, spread a
mat for me to sit uponl just outside the hut. Most of the wvornen
were good-lookzing, with darkc complexions and quantities of
well-greased, neatly-plaited black hair, but we did not see a
sinigle young girl, thougi there were plenty of children and babies,
and lots of boys, the latter of whom, like some of the older
women, hiad only a piece of palm. mattingy round their loinis. We
therefore came to the conclusion thatt the girls must have been
sent away intentionally when the approacli of the yacht ;vas
observed.

As soon as I wvas seated, the head-woman told one of the men
to knock down some cocoa-nuts f rom the trees close by, and aller
cutting off the ends she offeredi us a drink of the freshi cool rnilk,
which xvas ail the sweeter and better for the fact that the nuts
were not nearly ripe. While this was gYoing on, the natives
brought piles of cocoa-nuts, fish, and fowls, and laid them at our
feet as a present.

Seeing sinoke in the distance, rising from under some high
palm-trees, wve thought we should like to go and see whence it
proceeded, and accordingly set off to walk through a sort of bush,
over sharp coral that cut one's boots terribly, the sun blazing
down upon us liercely ail the time, until we reached a littie
settlement, consisting of several huts, the inhabitants of wvhich
wvere absent. We saw three women, one very old, with nothing
but a Palm-'eaf mat as a covering, the others dressed in the ap-
parently universal coskt-inc, consisti ng of a longy bright-coloured
,gown, put into a yoke at the shoulders, and foi thence
loosely to the ground, which conîpletely conceals the weilrer's
form, even to the tips of lher toes. The wvomen seemed gentie and
kind, and were delighted with soine beads, looking-glasses, and
knives I gave them, in return for which they brought us quan-
tities of beautiful shelîs. The canoes in use here are very high,
long, and narrow, and are only kept from upsetting by means of

tremendous outrigger, co nsisting of a log fastened to the ex-
tremity of two bent nieces of wood, projecting sideways froni
each end of the boat.

In nearly ail accounts of voyages in the South Seas much space
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is devoted to the description of the purchase, or rather barter, of
l'11g9. We accordingily bouglit two littie pigs for two shillings
eac'n. They were evidently quite Pets, lyingy on the mats outside
the huts, and coming wvhen called, just like dogs. The one I first
bought appeared to be quite happy and content to be carried
under xny arru. The natives seemed quite to understand the
-value of inoney, and did not hesitate to, ask for it in return for
the cocoau-nuts f ull of sheils svhich they brought us. The cocoa-
nuts, fowls, fish, coral, etc., having been put into our boat, we
shook hands with the friendly islanders and embarized. The

MAIT&A.

natives did not exhibit the slightest curiosity about -us during
our visit to the island, and though they received us with courtesy
and assisted us as far as they could on our arrival and departure,
they dîd not follow us about while on shore, nor, with the ex-
ception of one or two of thein, did they take%- lthe tr-/ouble to walk
across the point to see us get into the open sea and join the yacht.
In this respect they might have given a lesson to maanv civilized
people, so geutie, genial, and grraceful, yet dignified, were their
manners.

Wednesday, Novernber 929th.-We seem to have got into the
real south-east trades, just as the chart tells us we ought to ex-
pect to, lose them; for there was a strong fair breeze ail day,
which. made îit very pleasant on deck in the shade of the sails.
We had the- bigger of our two little pigs for dinner to-day, and
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a welcomie change it wvas from. the sait and potted meats. I
mean to try and preserve the other one's life, unless we are rnuch
longer tlîan we expeet in reaching Tahiti. 11e is oiy about ten
inchies long, but looks at least a hundred years old, and is alto-
gethier the most quaint, old-fasbioned littie objeet j'ou ever saw.
H1e lias takzen a great fancy to the dogs, and trots about after me
with themn everywhere, on the tip of bis littie toes, even Uip and
dlown the steep cabin. stairs. I cail imi Agag, because lie w'ýalks
býo delicately, while others accost hini as B2au, not on account of
bis elegyant ninners, buý as being" the naine of' lis former homne.
The moon wvas more brilliant this evening thaîi we have yet
seen lier during, our voyage, aîid wve could enjoy sitting on deck
readiing, and even doing some coarse needlewvork, without any
otiier licdît.

Friday, Decern ber lst.-At 5 a.m. wve made the island of Maitea>
and expected to reach it in about an lIour and a half; but the
wind fell liglît, and it was a quarter to t'en before we got into the
gigy and set out for the shiore. There are îiot, many instructions
about landing, either in Captain Cook or Findlay, but the latter
mentions that houses are to be found, on the soutlî side of the
island. We thought, however, we could distinguishi from, the
yacht a little cove, close to some huts, at another part of the
shore, wvhere the surf did flot break so heavily. We accordingly
rowed straight for it, and as we approadhed wve could see the
natives coming dlown from ail parts to meet us, the womnen

dresedin he amesor oflon, bright, flowing, garments we had
seen at Hao Harpe, with the addition of garlands round their
necks and heads, and men wearing gay.coloured loin-clotîs,
shirts of Manchester cotton stuif, flying loose in t.he wind, and
sailors' bats with garlands round thern, or coloured silk handker-
chiefs-red and orange evidently having the preference-tied
over their heads and jauntily knotted on one side. Several of
the men wvaded out into the surf to meet us, somnetimes standing
on a rock two feet above the water, sometinies buried up to, their
necks by a sudden wvave. But the rocks were sharp, the only
available passage was narrow, and the rollers long and high; and
altogether it looked, upon a dloser inspection, too unpromising a
place to attempt a landing. Seeing us prepare to depart, the
people on shore immediately launched a tiny canoe, with an

enormous b Yurgg and a man dressed in a pale green shirt, dark
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bine and "vellow under garment, and vith a silk handkzercbief
and garland on bis head, carne alongyside and made signs that lie
would takce us ashiore one by one ini bis fraiI-looking craft. Some
of the natives seeing us approachi, plunged into the water as
before, and seized the gunwale of the boat) w>hile othiers on shore
brought down rollers to put beneath our kzeel. We went iii on
the top of a big w'ave, and thus at last found oursel.ves-boat and
ali-iigh and dry on the beachi of Maitea. The people camne
down to meet us, and conduct us to the liouse of the chiief, wlio,
wvith. bis pretty xvife, received us kziîdly, but withi inucx gravity

OUR I3OATMAN.

and digynity. Mats were placed for me to sit upon, wvreaths were
offered me for my hiead and neck, and cocoa-nut milk to drink.
We wished for sonie banianas, and they iinnediately cut dowui a
tree ini order to obtain a bunch. Cocoa-nuts were at the same

4rirne throwvn down frorn the trees, and a collection of fruit,>
poultryv, and meat-the latter consistîng of the immernorial hog
-vas laid at our feet, as a present from the chief. The rest of
the natives brought us pearls, sheils, mother-of-peal, srnail
canoes, fish-hooks, young-boobies, and all sorts of things, for
barter; but the chief himnself refused any returui for bis gift.
IPerhaps the greatest curiosity they offered. us was about six
fathoms of fine twine, made frorn hurnan bain. Before the ils-
lands were visited by Europeans, this wvas the miaterial froni
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wliici fishing-lines were made; but it is now rarely used, and is
conisequently very difficuit to procuvý.

The natives seemed quite au fait in the maatter of monetary
transactions and exehiangyes. For an English sovereign they
would give you change at the rate of five dollars. Chilian or
United States dollars they accept readily, but Brazilian currency
they would not look at. They were pleased with kuives, beads,
looking-gllasses, and picture papers 1 had brought, on shore, and
wve did a hrisk trade. Most of the natives seeied puzzled to
comiprehend why we had visitei. the island at all. " No seli
brandy ?" «"No." "No stealy meni?" "'No." "'No do what
tiien ? '

It was now time to bid farewell to our amniable hosts and their
beautiful island. As we reached the landing-place, a small
schooner, which wve had previously noticed in the distance, came
close to the shore, and a canoe jýut off from the island to nieet it.
We found t'nat the vessel was bringing back fi om. Tahiti and
other places some of the inhabitants of the island, who had been
away on a visit or in search of work. The meeting of the re-
united friends and relatives wvas in soine cases quite toucliing.
Two women, in particular, sat and embraced each other for nearly
a quarter of an hour, without rnoving, but with tears running
down their faces.

Ail our gifts and purchases having been placed in the boat,
and one or two of us having, ernbarked, she was shoved out over
the wvooden rollers into the narrow channel, where she lay-to
while the rest of the party were brought alongside, one by one,
in a frail canoe-an operation which occupied some time, during
which we had leisure once more to admire the little bay I have
already attempted to describe. We asked the captain of the
schooner, who spoke Frencli, to give us a tow off to the yacht,
wvhich he %villingly consented to do, chatting cheerfully ail the
time, but evidently fearful of approaching too close to, the yacht,
and positîvely refusing our invitation to him to corne on board.
There can be littie doubt that lie mistrusted our intentions, and
feared we mighlt attempt to kidnap Iiim and bis crew; for the
whites have, in too many cases, behaved in a most villanous
ninner to the inhabitants of these islands, who are, as a rule-
to which there are of course exceptions-a kind and gentie
people. I think if the many instances of the murder o! iZps'
and boats' crews could be thoroughly sifted to the bottom, it
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would be found that inost of thema were acts of reprisai and
revenge- for brutal atrocities comnmitted on the defenceless natives,
who have been k;idnapped, plundered, and murdered by un-
sorupulous traders and adventurers. Unfortunately, the good
suifer for the bad, and such lives as those of Captain Guodenough
and Bishop Patteson are sacrificed through the unpardonable
inisconduct of others--perhaps their own counitryrnen.

Saturday, December, 2nd.-.At nine o'clock we wvere safely
anchored iu the chief port of the island of Tahiti. We have
been five wveelcs at sea, and have enjoyed them much. We saw
but two ships between Valparaiso and Tatakotoroa. It is indeed
a vast and lonely ocean that we have traversed.

SOUL REST.*

My soul is resting in God's peace,
Without a care or fear;

The tumuits of my bosomn cease,
For Christ my Lord is here.

The Spirit poureth from on high
A sanctifying tide ;

And bathing in its streamn of joy,
My soul is satisfied.

He driveth curious doubts away,
He giveth childlike faith ;

And so I take the yea or nay,
Just as my Saviour saith.

I have flot other wish to, be
Than what rny Lord ordains;

So what he knoweth best for me,
That be my riches t gains.

A spirit meek and quieted
Is better than a crown ;

How rich the blessing on the head
That Jesus sendeth down.

Here in Ris banquet house I bide,
His banner o'er me, love,

And wait the coniing eventide
0f perfect peace above.

*The author of these lines, Thomnas Mackellar, of ]?hiladelphia,
is at the head of the largest type-foundry in the world.

5ô5SOUI Rest.
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THE OBLIGATION 0F THE GREAT COMMISSION.*

BY THE 11EV. CHARLES STEWVART, D.D.,
Profe&mr of Thteo!ogy, Sackville Uitivrs,-y.

Matt. xxviii. 16-20.

THE closingy sentences of St. Mattbew's Gospel have a weight
and a value peculiar to themselves. Their impressiveness, how-
ever, is enhanced by the circumstances in which they wvere
delivered.

After Ris resurrection, the Redeemer had at several times
appeared to Rfis eleven disciples, either wvhen they were met in
separate groups, or were gathered together. But so far as they
were concerned, His meeting, With them on each occasion had
been quite unexpected. It was different at this time. Even
before Ris death 11e promised that after 11e wvas raised up Hie
would gro before thern into Galilee.1 To this promise the angel
at the sepuichre referred the women -who first saw the empty
tomb; + and subsequently H1e iHimself said, "gGo, tell my
brethren, that they depart into Galilee, and there shahl they see
Me." § Notwithistanding, then, that they had once and again

seen t.he Lord," and heard Ris benediction of "Peace be unto
you," after that 11e was Il brouglit a gain from the dead," lethe
eleven disciples went into Gabilee, into the mountain wvhere Jesus
had appointed them."

Probably, too, there were many besides the apostles present
on this occasion. St. Paul affirms that the risen Lord was
"9seen by above five hundred brethren at once."II 0f this
none of the evangyelists had said anything; but there is much to
conflim the belief that this xvas the time referred to. There is at
least a congruity between the two narratives wvhich wve do not
find elsewhere; and, on the ground that St. Paul's statement
belongs to this point of time, we can the more easily understand
St. Matthew's honest assertion that <'some doubted." These
were evidently not; the aposties or any of the earlier witnesses of
the risen Redeemer, but those who> for the first time since the

*Ail the quotations ind this paper are taken from the Revised Version.
t Matt. xxiv. 32. ý Matt. xxviii. 7. § Ver. io. Il i Cor. xv. 6.
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crucifixion, beheld Hum whoin, before that event, they had often
seen and often heard. Whether their doubts were the resuit of
some previous wvant of understanding and slowness of heart to
believe,* or of some peculiar change in our Saviour's appear-
ance, we are not informed, but it iS of somne vaine in the historv
of the evidences that they dicl doubt, and that the fact is
placed on record. We are not told whether their doubts wvere
dispelled; yet it certainly could not have been otherwise wvhen
"(Jesus came and spake unto them saying ', Ail authority hath
been given unto Me in heaven and on earth.")

The place wvas eminently suited for the so]emn induction of
the first Christian preachers. Here our Lord's own ministry had
begun, here many of is mighty acts had been wrought, here H1e

*had been first publicly rejected; and here, again, amidst such
scenes as were indelibly associated witli the spiritual awakzening
and training of the chosen disciples, did the blessed Saviour
reappear to transfer to their hands the sacred service of pro-
claiming the gospel of the grace of God.

NoV nlow is there one word uttered respectingy the past. To
Hum and to them, the grave, the cross, the man,ger-noV to speak
of types and ordinances, of predictions and of promises, which
for four thousand years had prepared the way of the Lord-were
placed in the background. In Himself ail these facts were
gathered up; and, standing forth among themn in the power of
Ris own resurrection, Bic forever sealed "the truth of God,
that 11e mightu conflrm, the promises given unto the fathers,"t and
render unbelief i the revelation of God, andi especially in His
own person aud work, wholly inexcusable.

But is eye and Rlis heart were upon the great future!
Leaving this earth, where by sufferings irnto death, and by
triumphs over it, Hie had laid the foundation for the temple of
God-that spiritual lieuse of living stones-He wasi now about
to intrust the bringing together of the materials, and the building
of themn up, to the men whom H1e liad chosexi as Bis witnesses,
and to their associates and successors te the end of time. And
it was with reference te the work before them that this address
was delivered.

But what merely human mind could have sketched out se

* Luke XXiv. 25. t Rom. xv. S.
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gareat and comprehiensive a plan as is here laid dovn ? Lt em.-
bodies doctrines the most profound, morals the most perfect,
benevolence the xnost pure, hiopes the most exalted, and -personal
dlaims and promises the most imperative; such, indeed, as the
tomgue of ruan had neyer uttered, and the intellect of man had
nieyer conceived. Yet among topies so varied, so new, s0
transcendently important, we discover no incohierence, no irrelev-
ancy, no unnaturalness, but a well-comp,,cted system, in words
simple and few, and adapted for the guidance of every class
and condition of men down to the very close of this world's
history.

The several subjects embodied in this address are interwoven
in such a manner as to render the detached treatment of any one
of them. a matter of no little difficulty. Yet here is the strength
as well as the weakness of any specific discussion. The force
of the whole communication inheres in each part of it so that if
we can flnd a disclosure of Divine wisdom. or grace, or the incul-
cation of a sacred duty, or the caîl to an exalted privilege, then
we can dlaim the full value of the teaching of our Lord on this
particular occasion in relation to this topic, and to, its bearing
-uipon ourselves.

Among other principles which are here clearly unfolded. are
these: That the accomplishment of the redeeming work of
Christ on earth, in the evangelization of mankind, is to be
brougrht about by the publication and eiiforcement of Christ's own
doctrine and example; that for this action iHis people are held
responsible, and that only as they fulfil is requirenients can the
success whici lis ow'n xvords predicts, and lis own presence
ensures, be confidently expected. The twiin obliý>ations of the
Christian Church to engage in missionary work, and to promote
Christian education, are thus brouglit to light. Their witness-
bearing is in themselves. They speak wvitlh authority. And only
voluntary and cherishied darkness can fail to see their de-
inonstration, and only moral perversity fail to respond to their
caîl.

Christianity is for the world. Needed alike by all, it contem.-
plates nothing short of the subjugation of our entire race to
the obedience of Christ; nothing less than the restoration of de
based humanity to, purity of heart and peace of conscience.
nothing in order to these but the universal diffusion and applica-
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tion of that truth which is "in Jesus,>' and wbich inaketh " free
indeed." In ail this it is distinct froru every other religion.
iEach of them, is local, with a human beginning, and neces-
sarily hastening to its end. Christianity is adapted to ail men
everywvhere, irrespective of class, or clirne, or age. And in this
very adaptation is the proof that it is from, heaven, and not
of mnen. No founder of any religion, Christ excepted, ever
contemplated universal and ultimate triumph for his views and
requirements. The very construction of each of these systems
limits its scope and its sway. Yet let us mari, how calrnly
and confidently the Lord Jestis anticipates a pefect victory for
Ris cause ! lie sends forth Ris messengers " into all the world,"
and however unfamiliar to their ways of thinking this com-
mission mighit be, yet as the Word passed Ris lips it carried
is reasoniableness to their minds so that they could say nothing
aglainst it. iFurther, while on the very point of withdrawing,
RHimself from their senses, Hie yet declares that to the end of
the ages, as well as to the utuxost bounds of this habitable
globe, lie would Hirnself be with them. 0f this no doubt is
expressed, nor does any of the old questioning reappear,
~Lord, what, is corne to pass that Thon wvîll Ïhanifest. Thyseif

unto us?" *
[t is true that Christianity has not yet made the conquest of

the worldl. But it is equally true that it is advaucing towvards
it. The Church of Christ bas been unfaithful; it bas not
always been aggressive; it bas, sometirnes even slept wheu it
ought to have been watching anid working. Yet even in its
times of greatest feebleness, or sloth, or even of corruption, it
bas neyer lost sight of its foreordination and its duty univer-
sally to prevail. Each -person who becomes a disciple of Christ
instinctively perceives the adaptatio-x of Ris religion to human
nature, and is muade sensible of an imipulse to comruunicate bis
own experience to bis feilow-rnen. Loyalty to his Master, lie
learns, is to be maiiifested ini the use of rneans to enlarge that
Master's kzingdom. In -proportion, too, as hie is faithful to the
priniciples of bis religion, wiUl the world talce knowledge of himn
that he bas «" been with Jesus,"t and l'whatsoever things are
true, honourable, just, pure, lovely, and of good report,*' and
are thus adapted to the weil-being of our race, and mnust event-

* John xiv. 22. t Acts iv. 13.
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ually be accepted by it, are the elemnents of his character. Above
ail,; the duration and the success of this religion, notwiLlhstanding
such persistent and varied opposition as it lias experienced
throughi the course of eighteen centuries, prove conclusively in
regard to its founder that "lie shall iot faxil nor be discouraged
tili H1e have set j tdgmen t in the earth, * and that Hie inust reign
tili Hie bath put ail His enemies under His feet."t

Let us now mark the nieans whichi 1e bias appointed fis
servants to einploy for the spread and triumiph of fis cause.
"Go,"~ says Hie, " make disciples of ail the nations,...
tcaching them to observe all thingys whatsoever 1 coînmanded
you." Instruction, explanation, inculcation, enforcement of the
truth about Jesus Christ, and .fromi Hum, form the essential
features of the aggressive power of Ris religion. Inl this again
it differs from ail other systenis. Judaism itself, tbough Divine,
haci no mission of propagandism2. It was preparatory, conserva-
tive, and therefore purely local. The phulosophers of classic ag,,es
went forth witb no message. F'or the fewv who camne to them
they had some special teaching, but for the many around them
they had notbing. The false prophet of Arabia, it is true, wvas

agressive, but after Nvhat mariner? Go>" said lie, in effeet,
"land force the nations to subrnit. I1f they do so willingiy, well;
bur, if -not, spare neithier sex nor age; devastate their homes,
reduce them to abject slavery, or put tbemn to death, only let
them know that if they refuse to surrender their conscience to
my dlaims, no mercy can be shown to them !" We have propa
gandi sts, too, in our ow'n day who are scarcely Iess enthusiastic
in their way, or less appalling in the consequences of their
work. Then the representatives of a science, falsely so called, and
of a pbulosophy vain in its iîaaginations> also say, «"Go, teach! "
But what? Spiritual truth? Anything to uplift the burden of
guilt lrom the human soul, or to infuse power and purity into
polluted, enfeebled, crushed human hearts? Nothing'a of the
kind. "'Go," say they, "dispute, unsettie, deny. Cast doubt upon
everything relating to, man. Question bis original and universal.
beliefs, and spare not the deepest instincts of bis nature. Tell
him that bis best knowlege is visionary and unreal, and that
therefore neither is hie a spiritual subsistence nor bis cause a
personal Being. You wvill flnd hiîn a subject of sorrow, a

* Isa. xliiL 4. t i Cor. xv. 25.
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bearer of burdens, and prone to cry in the season of perplexity,
'0 God, early will 1 seek thee;' buit say to iun, that because we
cannot know anythingi; thcrefore we do know that there is no0
God; or, if thiere be, He is unlcnowable; and that the ultimates
of existence are only matter and force!1"

How different fromn ail these is the command of Jesus the
Christ! fie displayed another spirit as Hie looked out upon the
world as it then xas-a sceiie of vileness and of sorrow inde-
scribable-and as H1e looked down the vista of these eîghteen
centuries, whose sad history lias unfolded to our own times, or
farther stili, we do not know how long, aniid ail the wrongs
which shall yet grow up, and ail the sufTerings which
humanity shall yet experience! To Ris servants fie de-
Iivered over a real gospel te be proclaimed ini Ris naine every-
where. Here wvas no0 Iint of coercion, no surface dealing with
eut necessities, no0 mockery or scorn of out spiritual cravings, no0
blank, drear despair. On the ether hand, Ris calai, majestic
words irnply that in Ris own Person, and in what fie had.
ah'eady achieved, there was hiope for every human being, and a
sovereign remedy for every human woe; and that what was
really wanted iras to bring the truth as it centres in Rimself and
as it proceeds irom Hum to the ears and hearts of individual
nien. For the rest, Ris word was pledged that Divine energy
-would accompany that truth, to tender it efficient for savîng
ends.

This commission of Christ to, Ris aposties and the early
Churcli stands unrepealed to the present day; and in regard to
it no change can take place in the future. The living Christ
eau neyer be dethroned, and the perfection of " grace and ttuth"
is embodied ini Ris arranaements fer bringing the wovlId back to
God. As in the past it hath pleased God to save men frein sin,
and to refine and elevate eut race by the proclamation of the
gospel, and by the inculcation of Christian ordinances and
morals, so will it be in the future. Rere is the world's hope,
and only here. Every other systern lacks adaptation, sufficiency,
authority, and, above ail, a power behind itself to, carry its teach-
ing into life-producing efiècts in the experience of its followers.
The gospel of Christ possesses every one of these qualities in a
remarkable manner.

Let us mark the emphasis put upon the "teaching them te,
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observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you." Man's
inward and outward wants, and his many-sidedness are thus pro-
vided for. Has he an intellect to enlighten, a will to regulate,
or emotions to cultivate ? Here is a perfect sphere for their de-
velopnent, and a perfect law for their guidance. Is he capable
of action-that is, of right action or of wrong-and must he,
by the very conditions of his being, produce such action every
day of his life, not only affecting his own character but that
of those around him, and putting into operation trains of good or
of evil which shall go out into society, and reach down to the
ages yet to come ? Here is instruction for the endlessly
diversified claims of conscience, so that he may perform "aIll
that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God." Is there
within him a powerful and inextinguishable craving after a
Being wiho is worthy to be trusted, honodred, loved, and wor-
shipped ? Here is that Being revealed, made accessible, and
actually brought into communion with mankind. In short,
there is not a want of man but Christianity undertakes to
supply it ; not a question which affects his interests for time
or for eternity, but it consents to answer; not a grief which he
feels, or an affliction which he endures, but it transmutes into a
blessing and a source of strength. Under its benign influence
Satan is bruised beneath our feet, death is robbed of his sting,
the grave despoiled of its victory, and God Himself becomes our

portion, and our exceeding great reward.
And yet this ample provision all centres in the truth of the

Gospel, and is inseparably bound up in it. Hence it refuses, as
at once unnecessary and derogatory, all admixture with foreign
elements. It disdains political support and all merely human
authority., Its agents wield no magical power. They may
neither take advantage of superstitious credulity on the one
hand, nor of speculative license on the other. They are en-
trusted with no "gain of godliness" to attract one class of
persons, and with no gratification of sensual desires to attract
another class. Employing, as they ought, the best of their
powers in this sacred service, they are nevertheless forbidden
the use of merely secular arts to render their message pleasing,
but " by manifestation of the truth" are they to " commend "
themselves "to every man's conscience in the sight of God."*

-2 Cor. iv. 2.
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The most suceessful evangelist wvii start back with holy indigna-
tion from the suggestion that, lie had any power to bring about
savin a resuits. "What, then, is Apollos? or what, is Paul?
Ministers through. whom ye believed, and each as the Lord gavée
to him."* '« Our gospel came not unto you in word only, but
also in power, and in the lloly Ghost, and in much assurance."t

But if these things are so, then is the Church of Christ not only
under the strongest obligation to proclaim the gospel of Christ to
every creature, but fer this end to promote to its highest effi-
cieny the cause of Christian education. The two are indissolubly
united. They cannot therefore be placed in antagon istic relation
to each other. Rigrhtly viewed, they are mutually dependent,
and therefore mutually helpful. Each is essential to the success
Qf the other; and both must be prosecuted to answer the fulfil-
ment of the promise, " Lo, I am with you always." Lt is self-
evident that the rninistry inust, be trained. I{ow shall they
teach others unless they thernâcives are taught? Apart froin the
consideration of special preparation in relation to the science. of
theology, oughlt not teachers of Christianity to be well-developed
men-trained alike to knowr their powers and to tise thein to the
best advantage ? If "(the Christian idea of education is simply
this-the preparatory process by which a man is nmade ready for
the highiest service to God and man for which bis powers and
capacities are fitted,"$' then it is not necessary to argue that
every ininister of the gospel should be a thoroughly educated man.
For this service men, and men at the best, are required; and
however the training is imparted, or at whose expense, it ouglit,
as a ruatter of right as well to the individual himself as to the
Church, to be secured.

Lt is instructive at this point to consider the history of the plant-
ing 0f Christianity-the history of the mxen to whom our Lord's
words wcre first addressed. No weakling, no really ignorAnt per-
son, mucli less rude or ill-mannerecl, would have been litted for
the work of an evangelist in those days, when the sign-seeking
Jew, the corrupt Samaritan and the Nvisdom-loving Greek had
to be drawn to Christ and won for Ilim. Simple-minded they
were whom our Lord chose as His apostiça, untaught in the
higher but effete learning of their own âge and country, but mnen

* 1 Cor. iii. 5. t i Thess. i. 5.
tSpeech of T. G. Osborne, vide Report of oecumenical Conference, p. 3o4.
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of robust minds, of good strongr serîse, and weIl read in the floly
Seriptures. These for three years 11e kiept by lUis side educating,
themi for the great work wliich. He ineatit themn to pursue. Nor
wvas this ail the endowmnt wvbich. subseqqently they were to
" tarry in Jerusalein " tili they rcceived was, as the Spirit of
power and of hioly love, no less "a spirit of wisdom and reve-
1aion in the knowledge' of Christ."* And thus it was that they
were adapted to meet humanity in its various features, and
were ready to " warn every inan, and teachi every man in ail
wisdo m.»

Since then, tliings have flot mucli changed in the circum-
stances of those who need the gospel. I>reju<lices have to be met.
Igynorance bias to be enlightened. Error, held ail the more
tenaciously because it is error, bas to be dislodged. IReflection
bas to be awakened and sustained, and the mind, under the in-

fluences of righit reason, Las to bý broughlt round to s~e£-reproach.
and seif-despair. «"And the Lord's servant must not strive but
be gentie towards ail, apt to tcach, forbea-,ring in [meekness, cor-
recting, thern that oppose thiemselves." The foolishness of
preaching must not dtegenerate into folly, nor sirnplicity into
silliness, nor zeal into ratit and extravagance.

But hiow great is the variety of workc required at the hands of
the Christian minister 1 What i_- preaching? 2lb is seizing, the
living, mind of man and the living, word of God, and bringing,
these two into such contact as to estabiish a vital and fruit-
bearing, relation between tbem. Whiat knowiedge of human
nature-of thonght and feeling, for instance-are requisite for
this purpose; what skill te unfold the law of God, to explain
its bearings and enforce its sanctions; and what wisdom to set
forth clearly and suitably the Divine resources of the glorious
gospel of the grace of God!1 Then there is a pastoral work to be
done among ail classes of persons, and to meet ail exigencies
of experien,ýe. The care of the young, the ca-re of the poor,
anÂd the management of the varions local and general. interests of
the Church, together with such. services to the public in miatters
of a philanthropie character as the times demand, ail return upon
th-, heart of the Christian miiiister, and at bis very best compel
fromn him the exclamation, 4'Wlo is sufficient for these thiings ?"t
And while, indeed, our sufficiency is from God,"+ we ought

*Eph. i. 16. t 2 Tim. ii. 24. t2 Cor. ii. 16; iii. s
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not to tempt Him by putting the feeble or the incapable, the
novice or the untried, into this gýreat office.

Now, it is the purest enthusiasm to exFect suitable agents to
carry ont the Saviour's final comimission, without usina the means
to qualify themn. A Divine cali to this work neither implies that
the requisite fitness for it is already attained, nor that it " wil

grow up, w2 know not how." The very persuasion of such a cal
should lead its possessor te look at- his personal abilities, and, if
they are not at their best, should lead hlm to resoive that all
proper rneans shall be used to make them se. Yet often it has
the very opposite effect. One is in haste to run. lie maust
preach. Life, lie argues, is short, and he must not delay with
appliances for training, but press into the field. Sometimes
others are at fanît. If there be fluency and fervour, it is thought
t1nt mental power and furniture may be dispensed with; or per-
haps tia.t freedomn of words and volume of voice are the essential
make-up of one who is to stand as an ambassador of God, as the
heralci of Christ, as a teacher of the sublimest doctrines and of
the purest and most comprehiensive morality 1

Far be it f rom us to disparage a Divine cail to the work of the
niinistry. It is essential. Nothing in the way of natural ability
or profound learning, or generous sympathy with the wants and
sorrows of mer), can take its place. Let, thexi, the Church maintain
its watchfulness, over the evidences of a cali. Let it take and hold

hgh ground in respect to persanal plety, sanctified natural gifts,
and undeniable fruits of tentative ministerial effort. But let it
net, while this charge of the ascending Savieur is in the New
Testament, stop here. Let it fix its eye on the vast importance
of this "11teaching of ail things whicli Christ lias coinmanded,"
and aira at the quality of the work te be done rather th.an simply
at its quantity. The training of its pastors net eniy in the things
neeessary te their calling, but uznder experienced and proved
nien, May weil compensate for any apparent loss of time in the
Young minister's actual work. But, on the other band, apparent
saving of a few years at the beginniug may be productive of a
life-long confliot with inefliciency. Let justice be done to the
yotung man, to the Church, to the world, and te the worid's
iRedeemer in this matter.

lIn another way, however, is the Church collectively, and every
individuai mexnber of it, involved in this aspect of the great coin-
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mission. In its responsibility to, makze l<nown to ail men the
joyous message, Cbristianity knows of nlo ciass distinction. As
at the comimencemenit of o-,r Lord's own iiistry, He said to all
His disciples and flot mierely to His aposties, le Ye are the liit
of the world," so now at its close IHe puts the obligation to dis-
ciple ail nations, aùd to teachi to obser-ve al! thingys which I-e
lias commanded upon ail that believe in Him. In a very import-
ant sense, ail the Lord's people are prophets. They are each
and every one, "ean epistie of Christ, written not with ink, but
wvith the Spirit of the living God," and le k! ,wn and read of all
men." And if the earth is to be filled with the knowledge of
the Lord, so that one shahl fot say to, bis brother, Know the Lord
this can only be by the utteran'!e being made till ail shahl know
fiin, from the least to the greatest. It is only by teaching the
lesson that the nieed of the lessonshall xo longer exist. Hence
it is that the Chuircli of Christ can iiever blainelessly Jet thje
work of education slip ont of lier bauds. If the work of the
ministry is not to be counteracted by those who are, or should be,
the members of the Church, and more especially if those mcmn-
bers are to prove fellow-helpers to the truth, then is the Chiurcli
bound by the most sacred obligations to make due provision for the
thorougli and Christian education of bier inembers. Have flot our
coming local preachers, our leaders, our Sabbath-schooi tùeachcer>-
and our privatc members a dlaimi upon the Church for that train-
ing which will enable them to do the Church's work? If in all
the relations of life-ini the field, the mart, or the wvorkshop-tliey
are to lehold forth the word of lif,"t and if eveni the poor
menial, like the ancient slave, is to 'eadorn the doctrine of God
our Saviour,"'- then should the Cliurch see to it that she prepares
lier servants for this higli and honourable task.

The very principle wvhich involves the need of direct Christian
training in the family, which requires duie provision for- the efli-
ciency of our Sabbath--school instruction, and for the education of
our comingy mini stry, specially demands the Chiurch's best efforts
on behaî f of lier youth who are providentially called to move in the
sphiere of the professions, or to act in the higher walks of society.
They must, of necessity, undergo a prolonged educational process.
In most cases this implies absence from home, new associations,
often ripening into friendship, and influencing for good or for evil

* 2 Cor. iii. 2, 3. tPhil. ii. 16. MT t. ii. mo.
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not only the character and the destiny of the individual, but
throngh. hirn the character and the destiny of' many others, over
whonm, in the nature of' things, he mnust in turni exercise a power-
fui and fir-i'eacing, inifluence. It lias beeii justly affirimed that
a coflege is a littie wvorld in itself. But its issues are not littie.
Any dozen of yoinng mien there are likçel3r to produce a more
widp1y extended and lasting effeet upon the moral tone of
society than a sinjilar nuniher of meni associated in any other
way. This arises fromn no choice of theirs, but from. the fact that
the educated classes mnust create and foster public sentiment-
that most intangible but most powerful energy in national life.
This energy is wanted by the world's Bedeemer, and is claimed
ini H-is closing commission. We subinit that if the Church of
Christ consent to withdraw fromn -ollegye work, under any pretence
soever, she is unfaithful to ber Head, and practically thrusts ber-
self in the wvay of the world's evangrelization. She cannot afford
to allow lier best hope-the brighltest, strongest. and rnost irrepres-
sible of lier intellects-to miatuire uinder even colourless views in
relation to Christianity. Not to be positively with Christ is to
be against Hum. But where Christianity is eliminated from,
tie college, its training, is riot colourless. The subjeets ou
whicb education reaches its fullest developinent are test ques-
tions. They must acknowvledge God as a iPersoual Being, com.-
inunicating( Hiznself to man, or they must deny Ifima alto-
,«ether. And not only so, but knowing as wve do thre powver
whicli a professor rnust needs exercise over bis pupils in in-
fusilla principles of belief and of action into their îninds, it is
well to remember that it would be treasonable foir a Christian
professor, if the t.hing wvere possible, to be vague in bis belief,
sulent in bis testimony, or uninipressive in bis general bear-
inzg. It is equally impossible for one of a contrary Diind to
be so.

Neyer w'as there greater need of vigilance on this subjcct than
at the present, time. Aul air of skepticism, as subtie as it is
de: .dly, bas been largely difl'used anonig the learned classes during,
the last few years. Purloiuing its morality, and philanthropy as
well, from the Christian religion, and not daring in the presence
(if that gyreat systemn of lighit and goodness to deny its claims alto-
gether, it is yet disposed to ignore its foundation facts, and to
îassuwe ia ai! that is pure and eleviatiny iii it may be held and
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woriked as welI, and even better, without any faith in its super-
natural cliaracter. IProfessedly doingy honour to Jesus, it would
yet bow the Chirist of God out of His own doinain, and turu
away our thoughlts bothi fromi lis "sufferings and the "loi, ha

sbould follow "*-" whiichi things angels desire to look intý,."t
On the other biaud, superstition Iif ts up its hiead once more, and

knowimg full well that man will w'orship, shie seeks to place hierseif
forward as the only true and anthorized instructor of mankzind.
Slie does niot arguie, but arbitrates and anatheinatizes, and withi a
certain class of niinds sucli assumptions and threatenings are
more convincing than strongy reasons. Fain, too, would shie take
the control of tie education of ouir tinies, and particularly of the
bighier education. Withi a clear perception of the immense ad-
vanitage whicli this iiiist give bier in the corning tinie, she is
working withi assidiiity, wvaitingy witb patience, and giving the
best of lier talent and the wealth of lier treasures to secure this
resuit. Mentme ers is a gospel different frorn Christ's, and
yet iiot aniother gospel. It does not grive the pre-erninence to
Chirist, iior does it teachi men 'cto observe ail tbings whatsoever
He coirnanided."

Agrainst bothi of thiese systeins, and every othier whicbi does not
sirnply and loyally take th)e commnrnîd wlîich tbe Lord bias given,
the Chiurcbi of Chirist iust takçe the stand of opposition. But
liow ? Not by force, or fraud, or enthusiasmn of ignorant devo-
tion. Sbe miust yield iniplicit obedience to Cbrist. Mim she
inst ex ait as the " teacher corne froin God," the incarnate
"Son>" the "liedeerner," the " Risen One," the "'Lord of ahl."

Everywbere she miust carry or send the glad tidingys of His
coing,( lUis sufferiig, His reign. Everywhere, aind to every
one, shie mnust echio Hi-s ivords and loviugcly enforce Ris coin-
xnands. Shie must do this in the best wvay, and by ineans of
the best agency withiin bier pale. Tcaching, she iust gain the
wvorld. And then shie must expect the ighIest results because
of the abiding presence of the Lord Hirnself. It is vain to
expect the blessing of Ch)rist if we fail either to aim at the
universal. diffusion of the gospel, or to atternpt it otherwise
than by teacbingy aIl tLhe truth as it is in Jesuq. It is equally
our privilege to expeet it if we do.

.i Pet. i. i . t Ver. 12.
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THE UNITED E"MPIRE LOYALISTS.

By TIIIIE EV. LEROT 1100 ER.

IN the brave aid Revolution days,
So by our sires 'tis toId,

King's-men and Rebels, ail abiaze
With wvrath and wrong,
Strove bard and long ;

And, fearsome ta behold,
O'er tow n and wiiderness afar,
Ô'er qtiaking land and sea and air,
Ail dark and stern the cloud of war

In bursting thunders rolied.

'M\en of one bioad-of British blood,
Rushed ta, the niortal strife;

Men brothers born,
In hate and scorn

Shed each the other's life.
Which had the right and which the wvrong

It boots flot now ta say;
But when at iast
The war-cloud passed

Cornwallis sailed away ;
He saile-d awav and ieft the field
To those who knew right weil ta wicld
The powers of war, but not ta yield,

Though Britons fought the day.

Cornwallis sailed away, but left
Fuit many a loyal man,

Who wore the red,
And fought and bled

ll Royal George's banner fled
Nat ta return agaîn.

What did they then, those loyal men,
When Britain's cause was Iost?

Did they consent,
And dweil content

Where crown and law and parliament
Were trarnpled in the dust?
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Dear were their homes where they were born;
Where slept their honoured dead;

And rich and wide
On every side

The fruitful acres spread;
But dearer to their faithful hearts,

Than home or gold or lands,
Were l3ritain's laws, and Britain's crowa,
And Britain's flag of long renown,

And grip of British bands.

They would flot spurn the glorious old
To grasp the gaudy new ;

0f yesterday's rebellion born
They held the upstart-power in scorn-

To Britain they stood true.

With high resolve they looked their last
On home and native land;

And sore they wept
O'er those that slept

In honoured graves that must be kept
By grace of stranger's hand.

They looked their last and got themn out
Into the wilderness,
The stern old wilderness!

Ail dark and rude
And unsubdued;

The savage %vilderness
Where wild beasts howled
And Indians prowled;

The lonely wilderness !
Where social joys must be forgot,
And budding, childhood grow untaught;
\Vhere hopeless hunger might assail
Should autunin's promnised fruitage fail;
Where sickness, unrestrained by skill,
Might slay their dear ones at its ivill;

Where they must lay
Their dead awvay

Without the man of God to say
The sad sweet words, howv dear to men,
0f resurrection hope. But then

'Twas British wilderness!
Where they inight sing,
God save the King!

And live protected by his laws,
And loyally uphold his cause.
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'Twvas welcome wilderness!
Though dark and rude
And unsubdued
Though wvild beasts howled
And Indians prowled ;

For there their sturdy bands,
By hated treason undefiled,
M-i-ght win from. the Canadian wild,

A home on British lands.

These- be thy heroes, Canada!
These men of proof; whose test

Was in the fevered pulse of strife
When foemnar thrusts at foeman's life;

And in that stern behest
When right mnust toil for scanty bread
While wrong on sumptuous fare is fed,

And men must choose between ;
When righit must shelter 'neath the skies
While wrorig in lordly mansion lies,

And nien inust choose between;
When right is cursed and crucified
XVhile wrong is cheered and glorified,

And men must choose between.

Stern wvas the test,
And sorely pressed,

That proved their blood best of the best.
And when for Canada you pray,

Implore kind Heaven
That, like a leaven,

The hero-blood wbich then was given
May quicken in lier -veins alwvay ;

That from, those worthy sires may spring,
In number as the stars,

Strong-hearted sons, whose glorying
Shahi be in Right,
Though recreant Might

Be strong against ber in the fighit,
And many le her scars :

So, tike the sun, lier honoured namne
S hall shine to latest years the sanie.

Ki.'%TION, Ont.
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A S'' YOFP E'I E JF X)AD

BY TiI E RE\'. HIENRY LEMIS.

CH-AP'FE1I XV.-FOXES fiAS A SER'MON.

TiuîI opening of the new chutrch at Foxes wits not the oly
landniark iii the aunais of the p)lace that spring,,. The littie

cm nity N'as to pass throughi a thrilling, experience,adth

]\Iethiodists received a b1owv that staggcered mnany of themi.
The class-nîiectiing at Unicle Peter's %%'as alwvays looked forvard to
by " the miemibers " wvith del]gt These meeting(s 'vere mile-
stoiies ini tlieir spirituial bistory. Buit tlîis, week, the wveek
following- the opeing of the chuircli-was a sad one. Uncle.
Peter liad takilen bis seat bebind the table witji the snow-wh;ite
clothi, the nienibers dropped iii one after another, and tiiere 'vas
a sadness about the place that, Nvould at once indicate that somie-
thng- bias aoie -%vrong. Johni Simmiis wvas nissingc, fronm bis usual
place iii the cornier on the settle. Jiîni, wvith bis cheerful fiace,
wvas absent; and Pete Black's mielodions voice wvas miissed in the
singcing,. Several of the woînen were also absent. Uncle Peter
rose slowly andi gave out the hiynin which is well kiîown-

"And are we yet alive,
And see each other's face."

Then hie prayed, but it wvas not, the saine as usual. Hie wlho trod
the courts of the sanctuary as one wvho hiad been often there,
seeined to falter that nighit. Thiere xvas a tremour in bis speech,
and biis whole fraine manifested the fact that muich pent-up feel-
ing, was strugglingc to gret vent. By the time the opening prayer
wvas over, most of that littie assembly were bathed in tears. It
was with ninch effort that the leader gave expression to his

thoughits, and several times lie hiad to resist the strongt ernotions
thiat would gain the upper band. Thiat weekç gaps were made in
homes never to be filled. Scars xvere cut deep in hiearts that only
eternity could effâce. Members were absent from, class neyer to
attend again. We wili let lJncle Peter relate the calamity thiat
befeli Foxes that weekc. Oftenii i after days bias lie told the sad
story.
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IlI tell ye ývlhat, sir," said Peter, to a iicw minister one day,
cethat accident, -%vas thle sacldest thiat; ever took place in Foxes.
Xre see, a fewv of the iieighIboiiis the evenizi' afore saw some siles
(seals), and next mniing wvas as fine as ever we lhad before or
since. WTeII, lots o> ptints wvent ont> an' about eleven o'clockc the
sky wvorked-,( up to the îîor'ard. Sonme of the pinits caine in, Johin
Sinis and Jack Abbott's punts were near out of sight of land.
I wats watchiing 'cmi withi the spy-glass, and in less tiîne tlîan I've
been tellin)g 3ye, the wvind camte ail of a-rush firoin the nor'-east,
and as thick o' siiow as ever ye seed it. WeIl> we could see
nothing, and everybody ivas nervous ; and men, and women, and
childreîi were running liere and there and everywhiere. \Vell,
soine of the punts carne in and told us that John Sinmns and
Jack Abbott wvere a long piece off whNeii the squall struck 'eui.
So we w'ere Nvaitin-T over an hiour afore inythiug« came in sighlt. I
neyer thoughit a hour so longt, and the wvind and snow wvas wvuss
than at first. *Wlhere cornes a punt, it was Jack Abbott's, and
a sorry tale hie hiad to tell. Hie said that Johin Sins wvas liall
a mile abead o' them whien the wind came, and Jimi, poor fellow,
was doing sonietingi to the sail. The squall took the punt, and
biie wvent riglit over, and Johni and Jirui and Pete Black wvent
uîîder at once. Afoî'e Jack Abbott, cr'uid get thiere they wvere
gonie, poor fellows! It was a dreadful loss to their fauflies. Ye
know I seenied to be wrapped up in those thiree. Jolîin ias a
great hielp to our cause. 1 sh)al neyer forget how hie made me
start holdin' mneetin's wvhen hie wvas converted, and how lie worked
about the church. Ife wvas kind of a hiandy man to work wvas
poor Johni. I rernember that, very week lie was a-fixing the gate
to the grave-yard, an' lie said, 'Whichi on ns both wvill be a-carried
into this yard first ?V Well, I little thoughit hie would be buried
in the mighty deep. And there wvas iiju, lie wvas married to
Caroline, ye know, and we counted on hirn as one of our own.
He was a quiet lad allers, and when lie was. converted you could
see lie had a great change. Poor Pete Black! it wvas only a
rnonth afore heé was broughit to the Lord. lie was niamei after
me. I stood gyodfathier to him Nvhen lie wvas baptized, a-ad I looked
upon him as one whio 'vas under my spiritual care. His father
wvas terribly vexed w'hen Pete got the change. lie threatened
hirn and did ail lie could to hinder him ; but, seeinin' to me, the
grace of God in Pete's soul wais like the fire in that ere stove, the
harder ye blow the more it wiIl furn; and the worse the family
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railed against inii, the more hie growed in grace. Buit his death
wvas ii sudden blow to the family, and Will lack wvas néver the
samne aftcr lus boy was lost. Ye woiîld think that lie wvou1d do
anything to uindo wh)at lie said to Pete about his religion. WelI,
1 hope wve'11 neyer b)ave anotlier week likze that. Thiat xvas a loud
sermon the Lord preached to Foxes; and I tell ye whien Mr.
Fieldingr came next time he gave us a girand discourse upon the
text, 'In sucli an hour as ye think not, the Son of Man coineth.'
Seemin' to me those three, wben tbey were lost, died like Samson,
and slew more at their deathi than whien living. Well I neyer
learnt the nieaning of those lues afore-

God moves in a n-ysterious way,
His wonders to perform,

He plants His footsteps on the sea,
And rides upon the storm.

I 'speets to hiear the Master callin' me soon. I feels thanull
that Hie lias kept me through. s0 nany storis and trials. I sup-

poeI baint ripe for glory yet, so 1 can wvait for the comincr of

the Lord."

CHAPTER XVI.-FOXES HAS A MISSIONARY MEETING, AND
UNCLE PETER DEMOLISHES AN "IIDOL."1

THERE was another important usage in Methodismn that Mr.
Fielding wvas anxious to introduce on this circuit, and that was
the time-hionoured and universal usage of holding missionary
meetings. At Sniug Harbour the prospects were very promising.
Mr. Cook took great interest in the miSSiOnary work of the
Methodist C hurch, and had read muchi concerning Fiji, China,
the North-West, and Japan, so that lie was well able to assist.
But wvhenl it xvas suggrested that meetings should be hield at eachi
preachinu-place on the circuit, lie pronotînced the scheme out of
tîje question, because there wvas no possibility of gretting anything
for the trouble. Mr. Fielding, liowever, feit it to be his duty to
put the idea into practice, and the next time hie wvent on bis
rounds acquainted the people of bis intentions and explained bis
objeet.
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Strangte to say, whien lie grot to Foxes, he found Une-le Peter
wvas inuch of the saine opinion as Mr. Cook.

"Its no use thinking of making a missionary collection hiere this
winter; the people have nothing to give" said Uncle Peter,
while hie and Mr. Fielding 'were dîscussing the missionary mneet-
ing projeet. "You mnight do somnething in the fali, but it's out of
the question nowv," continued lie.

IlBut you see, ve must get the people to think and pray
about mîssionary xvork and missionaries, so that they may
Iearn to arive towards missions," replied the earnest preaclier.

IIf thaàt's your idea, maybe it's best to have a nieetin'," said
Uncle Peter.

IlThen, about the giving," continued Mr. Fielding, feeling that
lie had gained one point. "If some of the people would only
deny themselves we nieed not; fear about the collection."

"DCeny thernselves!" askied Uncle Peter, who thouglit that
every inch of seif-denial wvas exhausted in building the new
church, which wvas being, flnished that wvinter.

"Yes. deny yourselves, if it is only in one respect, for three
mionths. I mean you men who use tobaicco. Wha. a fine
collection we would hlave to be sure ! " said Mr. Fielding.

This was not the first time the minister had mnade a raid
upon Uncle Peter's smoking prodlivities. H1e was an inveterate
si.moker, and Jane rejoiced whcnever an attack was made upon
the "dirty, idie habit."- Uncle Peter invariably fell back
upon the foolislh excuse that "lit was very harmless, and neyer
took away people's senses like the grog." If anyone had
attempted to defend sorte other evil in that style, the old man
would have hield up sucli special pleading to ridicule. Yet
many wvorthy men, like Uncle Peter, fail to see the sin and folly
of smoking until they aie aroused, and some die without the
sigit because their vision is lost in smoke. But the'time was
not far hence when Unele Peter -vould see lie held niistaken
views concerning Ilthe pernicious weed."

«Now you know," said Mr. Fielding, "that we should deny
ourselves of c.verything that hinders us from fulfilling our
whole duty to our fellow-men and to God, and I am sure
that if you wvere to give the money you have spent for tobacco
to the mission cause, you would, he far better satisfied with it on
the last great day."
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That putting of the question quite upset IJncle Beter, and he
said lie wou1d falze tirne to consider. lie took timne. ne
thouglit and prayed over l"the 'bacca question," as lie called
it, for somne (layS, and often during the nighit.

In due tinte the xnissionary meetings w'ere hield. M1r. Fielding
had,) by clint of a littie persuasion, induced Mr. Cook to go
with 1dmi on the teur, and the resulis were far more gyrati-ying
than even Mr. Fielding had dared to hiope for, and took Mr.
Cooki by surprise; so that whien they got to Foxes they were
briruful of maissionary spirit and fluslied with success. Mr.
Cook made an excellent chairman. A fev recitations by the
young people added to the interest of the mneetingr and Mr.
Fielditig, by this time feeling quite at home on. the topic, gave a
splendid address. But what meeting in Foxes would be com-
plete unless Uncle Peter hiad a say iii the inatter? lHe ivas called
upon aiid responded.

"Mr. Chairman and friends, commenced the old mani, lookingy
as uncomfortable as lie could, Il l'in no hiard at a speech, but 1
thinkz I wvould like te. say a few words about those idols we have
been told about to-nighlt se mnuch. I've been wondering, if
there baint some idolaters arnongst us. If anlybody told rue a
week baclç tliat I was no better than those people in Japan, who
worship idols, I should feel insulted. But my eyes have got
opened on the inatter. A few hints frÉom our minister hieie
started me in the righlt channel, and by praying and thinkiing I
have found out that I've been worshipping, an idol these
many years, and I'm geing to follow te 'sample of that man
in China we beerd of to-n ight, and smash up mny idol. fle's here.
I've grot the idol in my pocket." By this time ail eyes, ears,
and mouthis were opened wide, wondering what was coming,
then lJncle Peter thrust his fingers into lis vest pocket and
pulled eut a littie black pipe. Holding it Up to the audience,
which wvas laugrhing heartily by this tirne, he exclaimed-
"That's been my idol for many a long year. I've been a slave

te it, and it's cost a sight of money, which ouglit te have been
gived te the Lord's cause, so I arn going to demolish it;" and
suititig the action to the word, lie threwv bis pipe dowvn and set
bis foot upon it, grindincï the Ilidol " well-nigrh to pewder. The
speech caused a sensation anîongr the " mnetuibers"ý that smokçed,
and several fellowed Uncle Peter's example.
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The meeting at Foxes wvas a grand Quccess, and Mr. Cook pro-
nounccd it " the very best of ail." The collection surprised
every onIe, and Uncle Peter coinmenced an uniceasiiug wvar upon
the ', 'baccat idol worshiippers " ini Foxes.

CHAPTER XVII.-CHANCxES EXPECTED AND UNEXPECTED
TAKE PLACE.

The busy winter made time slip away very fast. Mr.
Fielding wvas surprised to find that spring had set in so, suon, but
lie. was not sorry. The last year of bis probation was fast ebbing
out; and having beeiî on t] e Sniu g Harbour Mission two years he
expected a renioval, and, Iiaviug travelled four years, lie expected
to be received into full contipxioni and ordain-d. XVhen the
time came for the District Meeting, lie bade farewell to most of
the people on the shore, and as lie would bc at Conference, lie
expected a month %voul elapse before lie would return to Snug
Harbour, to tako his personal belongings to bis iie% circuit.

While Mr. Fielding wvas ýaway to Conference thiere was more
sewingr than usual going on at Mr. Cool:'s, and there wvas every
Sian of a coming evenc of some importance. fI was already
understood that Kate w'as about to enter the itinerancy, and
everybody told everybody else that " it would be a very -uitable
match."

In due time the packet-boat arrived at Snug Ilarbour. Among
the passengers were two gientlemen dressed ii clerical garb. Mr.
Fielding v;as one of them; the other turned out to be his,
successor, Mr. Jenkins, a. worthy young man in ail respects.

The foreshadowed event was to corne off at an early day. The
Methodists at Snug iHarbour were charmed at the idea that one
of their conigregation was soon to be numbered among the minis-
terial ranks. Mr. Jenkins, of course, would be the one who
would tie the knot. The churcli was cro'vded during the cere-
mony, and flags were ilying froni nearly every place ivhere bunt-
ing could be displayed to advantage. The school childreu
celebrated the event by doing justice to a good supply of tea and
cake, 'wishing that a marriage mught often take place if it
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brouglit suchi a treat. At Mr. Cook's thiere wvas a nice littie
party gyathiered that evening. A grood deal of well-wishing and
a few presents were bestowed upon the happy couple. There
was, however, one blank in the littie gathering. Emily was
absent. Duty kept lier in Foxes, or shie would hiave been
there.

As it did not corne in the scope of our story to speak of
Master Wilcox's illness, we wvill pause a while. In the early
spring Master Wilcox made a trip to St. John's in one of the
schooners bclonginlg to Foxes. On the horneward trip the frail
littie vessel had a bad time of it, and was well-nighi being lost.
Wilcox was not used to the sea, and the rough usage lie goata
trip, muade greater demands on bis constitution than hie was able
to meet. The resuit was lie carne home weather-beaten and worn.
He was laid up -%vith what wvas thojught to be only a severe cold,
for a day or two. it %vas not attended to, and Wilcox was soon
compelled to give up altogiether. The sickness grew worse.
Emily's time wvas fully taken up, and it was out of the question
for her to think of beings at Kate's wedding, tliough shie wisbied it
very rnuch. There wvas, at least, one redeeiiiing, feature in the
affliction. Master Wilc-ox feit that lis spiritual interests were at
fanit. He manifested a desire to listen to hymus and prayer of
Methodist type. IUcele Peter, at Emily's suggestion, was asked
in, and the old man wvas surprised to flnd how willing the sick
man was to listen to the Gospel truth. The old saint prouounced
hlm to be "Inot far frorn the kýingdom." Master Wilcox
testified that the Christian demeanour exhibited by Einily froru
ber conversion had led him to ponder much concerning bis own
religlous state. The only prescription Uncle Peter knew of for a
man in such a condition was "'Faith sud prayer, and that
continually."

During the evening of the wedding-day, Mr. Fielding muade a
happy suggestion to Mrs. Cook, who was mucli downcast on
account of poor lEmily, as she called her daugliter.

'II tell you whiat I hiave been thinkincy " said the bappiest
muan in the littie company. "'As wve cannot spend rnuch
time as borieym6on, Kate and 1 migh ot oxst e

Emily before.we go to our new circuit, sud ve maiglt take
Mr. Jenkins with us, so that be will see the other end of
his extensive mission. Kate was delighted with the thought.
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Mrs. Cook looked much hiappier for the rest of the evening,
and Mr. Jenkixis thouglit it wvas a capital idea. In ca fer
days the party started. When they reacbed thieir journey's
end they took Foxes by surprise, and Einily could scarcely
believe it xvhen soine one ran into her, telling bier who had just
landed on the wharf. The various flagstaffs displayed wvhat
bunting could be muistered,-and that was no0 mean share for a
place like Foxes,-when the people heard that the wedding party
and the '«newv preacher " biad arrived. Uncle Peter was beside
himself for joy, and gave himself and bis fishing-punt a holiday
to celebrate the arrivai in Foxes of a Methodist preacher and hîR
wife, anîd also the coming, of the new preacher. But no0 one wa,-ý
more garatified and surprised than Mr. Fielding, wben lie foun4t
bis brotlier-in-law---Wilcox-in sucb a penitent mood; and wheik
the sick man sugg ested that a private prayer-meeting should be
beld, lie even marvelled at it himseîf. That evening there
assembled in the room with Master Wilcox, Mr. Fielding and
his successor, Emily anid Kate, with Uncle Peter. The littie
company felt it good to meet at the rnercy-seat. But no0 oiie
received such a, blessingy as did the sick and dying man. Ile
feit that peace and joy whîch bad thrilled the heart of many a
penitent and contrite siffler trusting in the atoning blood of
Calvary.

Foxes was soon alive with the news that " Master Wilcox was
gone, and got converted at last." Everybody was surprised at
the event but Uncle Peter, wbo fully expected that bis oft-tried
prescription~ for hardened sinners, "F'aith and prayer," would
prevail. After a necessarily short visit, Mr. and Mrs. Fielding
left for their new sphere of labour, feeling certain that their
brotber-in-law wvas not far frorn the great eternity. Their fore-
bodîngs proved too true. Master Wilcox was the first to be
buried in the littie plot of land that surrounded the Methodist
Church. His conversion and death gave Metbodism a stronger
foot-bold than ever, and confirmed Uncle Peter in the efficacy
of "Faith and prayer."
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CHAPTER XVIII.-NEARING THE END.

Some years have passed away since the events of the last
chapter. Mrs. Wilcox continued to carry on lier late husband's
business. Her brother hiad been in the employ of Mr. Ridout,
at, Snucg iarbour, and -%vas thus qualiiied to manage things at
Foxes. Williamn Cook was ai? energetic meînbee of the Church,
and tbrew hirnself into the work xvitli vigrour. His place was
iii the Sabbath-school, whichi bad done good work. Metlîodism,
truc to bier mission, îîever for*ets the young, and thereby reaps
mnuchi precious fruit. In Foxes the work of God was% mucli
helped. by the Sab)bath-schobol. The various mwodern appliances
for teaching had not reached that remote place. No Berean
Leaves or Banners. were found amiong the teachers and scholars.
But there wvas a need feit for suchi Il*helps." There wvas, bow-
-ever, one important feature in the Sabbath-school at Foxes,-it
\was the intense spiritual feelingthiat prevailedamong, ail concerned.

"We inun give the lambs the best of the food" said Uncle
Peter, when consulted upon some school matters. The old saint
could not do much in the school, yet lie often spoke to the mcmn-
bers concerning their duties in the matter of faith and prayer,
for the blessing of tbe Holy Spirit upon 'Ithe lambs."

Wheu we last visited Foxes, we found Uncle Peter almost too
feeble to move about, excepting on very fine days. Jane had
gone. IlThe Master took lier across the 'Jordan 2" said the old
man. Caroline was married again to a man whose heart and
mind was after Peter's own heart. The bouse was as .neat and
as tidy as ever. Peter was seated in bis home-made arm-chair:
the once strong and stalwart fishernman was a decrepit old mnan.
Astflima and rheumatism. were doingt their work most effectually
in loosening the cords of bis earthly tabernacle ; the sea-over
wvhich. poets and painters bave got into eustasies-bad bandled
bimi very rouglily in bis tinie. That wveather-beaten hulk, wvith
innumerable scars and wrinkles; that bald head, with a fringe
of white bair; those bony hands and aching, limibs, that
incessant coughfiga,.-all tell of biard work and rougyh usage. Yet
the voice lias lost none of its pleasantness, those eyes bave lost
none of their cheerfulness. And iii a few moments wve found
the soul was riLlier than ever in spiritual gifts and graces. The
old motto, IlFaith and prayer," lia not worn itself out, but
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rather was wearingy in, more deeply-rooted than ever, in the old
saint's heart.

<'Here I be, you sce," said he, that fine summer's day, with his
chair drawn near the door, so that he mighit see the harbour with
the fishing-boats passing te and fro, and enjoy the sunshine.
"1Here I be, lying up likze that old boat of Skipper Black's, that's
hauled up there on the beach. Seenii' to me, I baint rnuch use
here nowv, 'cept to tell the people that Jesus cau save to the
uttermost. I've heered thein say that wvhen a soldier gets too
old to fight, they gives what you eall a pension. Well, I was
thinking that's what I be, a poor o1d pensioner; but, seernin' to,
me> the pay is better now nor it ivas when I could go about
holdin' prayer-meetings, and visitin' the sick-. I 'speets that
Kiùg David was too old to, praise God as wnuch as lie wished,
when lie wanted the tiees o' the field and everything else to sing
praises. I often feels like telling the folks to shout Halleliijah
for me. This ere compiaint I've got takes away my breath that
I can hardly speak on times. But then, I often thiîik of that
verse they sings iii meetin's:

Then ini a nobler, sweeter song,
1'11 sing Thy power to save ;

When this poor lisping, stammering tongue
Lies silent in the grave.

<'Well, 1 often think how the Lord lias blessed us here in Foxes.
You see there are plenty to carry on the cause and do it better
than ever I did. Youngy Mr. Cook was a-tellingy me the other
day that I brought Methodism to Foxes, and said I was the
means of leading, many to Jesus. But I soon stopped hini. If
it hadna been for Jane, poor dear, I should long since have gyot
weak in faith, and careless about private and faxnily prayer, afore
the work of God started to take hold of Foxes; and seemin' to me,
she's gone to get her reward afore me."'

Here the tears began to well up in the old man's eyes and his
speech began to falter.

'< But then," he continued, "it's Christ who is ail in ail]. Rie is
the One who lias wrougnht a great work, which is marvellous ini
our eyes. 1 'speets to see many of my old friends when I gets to,
glory, and above ail I shall see the Ring in Juis beauty.> The
old man paused again, but in a moment said, «<I should like you
to sing a hyxnn and read a ehapter and have a word o'prayer."
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We did so, and found the old inan had lost none of his usual
unctioin. As -%ve left th.1t bright a fternoon we feit we wvere
shakin)g hands with one who wvas not far fromi the pearly
gates.

THE END.

Io VICTIS.-THE HYMN 0F THE CONQUERED.*

BY W. W. STORV.

1 SING the 1-Iyrnn of the Conquered, who fell in the battie of life-
The hymn of the wounded, the beaten, who died overwhelmed in the strife
Not the jubilant song of the 'victors, for whomn the resounding acclaim
0f nations wvas lifted in chorus, whose brows wore the chaplet of fame-
But the hymn of the low and the humble, the weary, the broken ini heart,
Who strove and wvho failed,, acting bravely a silent and desperate part;
Whose youth bore no flower in its branches, whose hopes burned in ashes

away,
From whose hand slipped the prize they had grasped at, who stood at the

dying of day
With the work of their life ail around them, unpitied, unheeded, alone,
With dpath swooping down o'er their failure, and ail but their faith over-

thrown.

While the voice of the world shouts its chorus, its pSean for those who have
won-

While the trumpet is sounding triumphant,and high to the breezeand the sun
Gay banners are waving, hands clapping, and hurrying feet
Thronging after the laurel-crowvned victors-l stand on the field of defeat-
In the shadow, >mongst those who are fallen and wounded and dying-andi

there
Chant a requiem low, place my hand on their pain-knotted brows, breathe

a prayer,
Hold the hand that is hapless, and whisper, " They oniy the victory win
Who have fought the good fight and have vanquished the demon that

tempts us within;
Who have held to their faith unseduced by the prize that the world holds

on high :
Who have dared for a high cause to suifer, resist, fight-if need be, to die.">

Speak, history! Who are life'svictors? lJnrolI thy long annals and say-
Are they those whomn the wvorld called the victors, who wvon the success of

the day?
The martyrs, or Nero ? The Spartans who fell at Thermopyloe's tryst,
Or the Persians and Xerxes ? His judges or Socrates ? Pilate or Christ?

*This fine poem is quoted by General DePeyster, as singularly appropriate to
the U. E. Loyalists of Canada.
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AT LUCERNE AND UP THE IREGI.

BY JOHN CAMERON, ESQ.

LuCERNE is situated on the lake of the same name. It is
difficuit to imagine a more fairily-situated town. The lovely
lake ; the impetuous river; close at band, the IRigi and
Mount Pilatus; more distantly, a splendid range of Alpine
scenery. *Those who secure a good wvindow in the well-kept
Schwan Hotel feast on scenery such as seen in no other country.
The hotels of Switzerland are the best in Europe. Switzerland
is the most frequented summer pleasure ground in the wvorld.
The people devote themnselves chiefiy to the entertainment of
visitors. Among the sights of Lucerne is the celebrated lion
hewn in the solid rock, after a model by the Danish scuiptor,
Thorwaldsen. The dying lion is forty-five feet in lengrth; its
body is transfixed by a broken lance; its paw shelters the
Bourbon lily. It is a simple but impressive work. Lucerne bas
several quaint bridges. One, which crosses the river obliquely,
is roofed over; the roof is decorated with 154 odd paintings of
religions subjeets. Another bridge a littie farther down, also
covered with a roof, contains some extraordinarily grotesque
representations of the -Dance of Death.> A pleasaut promenade
is the Schweizerhof Quay, backed by handsome hotels and
avenues of chestnuts, and fronted by the xnountain-skirted lake.
The wvater is crystal clear. Great speckled trout swim fearlessly
about. In Lucerne, as in Vienna, dogs are devoted to useful-
ness; a frequent siglit is a man, with a large dog harnessed on
each side, pulling a butcher's or 'baker's cart alongt the st-eeet.

Lucerne prides itself on possessing, one of the finest organs
on the continent. The instrument is in the picturesque Stifts
Kirche of the two slender towers. An hour's performance is
aiveil evr bvnD;amsin n rn.Teeeic
bD veCeeig disoon rn. Teeeia
strolled over to the church the performance opened with a pro-
fusion of sono*rous chords from the full orga-n, whose voice sank
gradually until it seemed as if it might be a faint echo, from
some far-away heavenly choir. The piece de -e-sistcznce was a
pastoral. It is supposed to, be the occasion of a peasants' fair.
AUl is joy and gaiety. A storm breaks over the scene. The
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wind whistles about the eaves of the houses. The thunder
mutters distantly, foflowed by a crash so unexpected that you
start in your seat. The reverberations of the thunder continue
to roll angyrily. Dowii pours the rain; then the storm seems to
pass over. Alpine horns are heard, echo answering echo. The
vox hum nana stop is broughit into play, and an excellently exe-
cuted soprano solo is the resuit, foHlowed by the distant efièect of
peasants singing in the village churchi.

On tlie Sunday moriing following I listened to a good IPresby-
terian sermon in the Maria Hilf Church. As this is a Catholie
church (adorned with the usual itisignia of altars, statues, and
pictures), in which mass is celebrated ev rn ornincy, it is
pleasant, to thik that an arrangement for regular Protestant
service could be thus entered into. Over the altar are the words,
in German, 'rHelp, Mary, help."

It is time to set out for the ascent of the Rigi. About an hour's
steaming, on Lake Lucerne brings us to Vitznaii, the starting-
point of the railway to Oloudland. The iRigi railway is the most
extraordinary in the w'orld. It w'as a bold thingy to propose to
construet a railway that would clinit 4,472 feet up the side of a
steep and high mountain. Yet M. iciggenbach, the projector of
the undertaking, had the satisfaction a few years ago of seeing
it successfully accomplishied. To judge of the ascent, take a
stic-k four feet long, and under one end place a block a foot high.
It is up a plane of this inclination that the dumpy-looking but
powerful engine propels a car filled with passetigers. The gauge
is like that of ordinary raihvays. Between the rails runs a third
broad and massive rail provided with teeth, on wvhich works a cog,
Nvhiee1 under the locomotive. The train is propelled upwards by
simple steam power; the descent is regrulated by an ingenious
mode of introducing atmospheric, air into the cylinder. The
engine brakes are of great strength. The train could be brought
to a standstill in a momient. Whether in grOing up Or comingy
down, the passenger car (only one car is despatched at a timne)
is placed in front of the engine. As we move upwards beautiful
and ever-varying views a,%re obtained. Occasionally wve run close
by the edge of a precipice, looking into a depth which. dwarfs
great pines into the merest twigts. We ascend throughi a tunnel
240 feet in lengtb. By means of an iron bridge a deep gorge is
crossed. The air gradually gets fresher and cooler as we ascend.
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We get glimpses now and then of siender waterfalls that harig
froru the rocks like wlvbitUc r-ibbons. We overtake and pass clouds.

The summit gamined, the first care is to secure a room for the
nighit. The objeet ln ascending the R~igi is to vi- w the surround-
ing mountains, but chiefly the sunset îtnd sunrise. And wvhat, a
view 1 A vast semi-circular snow-covered range of jagged hils-
of ail shapes, heights and tints-a panox"ama 120 miles in extent.
In the other direction lie no fewer than a dozen valley lakes.
To the northward the lakes of Lucerne and Zug-green and
sniooth, like polishied slabs of lapis lazuli. On the neck of
land between the two lakes is the pass where the tyrant
Gessler M'as shot by the arrow of William Tell. In the dis-
.tance are seen the steeples of Zurich ; near by, Lucerne;-
here and there, various villages and hamlets. In a valley at
our feeti lies the littie town of Arth; and farther on, near
Goldau, is the scene of the landslip, of 1806, by which four
villages and 500 persons were swallowved up. Wq stand within
view of classic groun d. Schwvyz, yonder, a fewv miles distant,
is the birthplace of Swiss liberty-the spot where the flag of
freedoin first unfurled amnong these mountains and lakes. In
one direction we see the Jung,(frau crested withi snow ; in another,
Mont iPilatus, stern and forbidding; in another, the chiain of
the Bernese Oberland.

I niay as well make confession that the sunset did not turn ont
well. Clear weather can no more be commanded on the
mountain-top than on the plain. I missed the sunset, but had
an opportunity instead of witnessingc an Alpine storrn, looking
down on it.- uin and fnry. The Goldau Valley is fiIled with
masses of thick cloud: at first occasionally, and afterwvards
incessantly, the bank of gloom. is pierced by angry gleams of

From peak to peak the rattling crags among,
Leaps the live thunder.

At four o'clock in the morning, we are roused by the sound of
Alpine horns vigoronsly blown in each corridor. Htirriedly
dressing, everybody t ries to be first at the vantagre-grround of
observation. The air is keen. Overcoats and wraps command
a premium. No Persian Sun-worshipper ever awaited the orb
ot day more expecetintly than wve at this moment. One briglit
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star ailone is visible. The lakes iii the unsunned valleys lie
like pools of ink. The nioon beautifies the long, range of
snowy nioutitains with a pale radiauce. Ail eyes are towards
the east. The flushing sky begiris to indicate the sun's approach.
The under edges of the clouds above begin to, golden. The western
sky takes on a faint glow. Most beautiful and curious, as the
face of the sun peers redly over the mountain bar, is the graduai
disappearance of the moon before thie advance of the greater
luminary. The pale moon glow gives place to a warrn and rosy
radiance. The valleys gradually f111 wvithi light. The iniky lakes
turn once more into lakes of blue. We have seen a sunrise on
the Alps!'

The IRev. Mr. Tyler (a missionary to, the Zulus, on vacation)
it was who proposed that we should "'foot it " doWD. H1e assured
me it was nothing, to walk down li. It was only four miles by
railway up. It nust be less down. -These and other arguments
prevailing, off w'e started by the miule-path. Ein roue-e we passed
numerous inountain crosses and shirines. We met Swiss mnen
and woinen wearing wooden shoes, and carrying on their backs,
on a sort of framne, loads of butter, milk or vegetables, that would
make men and wornet unused to dlimbing faint at first sighit. We
had frequent offers of mountain bernies for a consideration.
We obtained many asighit of beautiful scenery from chanarina

standpoints. But on the whole, it was hiard work. Walking
down hli by the mile is even wvorse than Nvalking up.
Missionary Tyler's taterest in the scenery increased as lie de-
scended; at least, lie wvanted to sit down every few hundred
yards ! When hie found out, about hiaIt way down, that the
distance xvas fully fine miles, lie wvas comipelled to, relieve bis
feelings> and mine, by suitable observations in Zulu. Ail things
corne to, an end. In a couple of hours wve reach the boat station,
and an hour later flnds us safely back at Lucerne.

Next morninc-en route for Interlaken, via the Brunig Pass
and Giessbach. The ascent and descent of the pass by the
winding, mountain road occupies about six hours. The
scenery is wild and grand in the extreme. The Swiss seemn to
be a hard-wvorking, well-dispositioned people. Many of them
live in houses fan up the sides of thiese lofty hilis. Every foot, of
suitable soul, wvhether higli or low, appears to, be canefully culti-
vated. It is now about the time of hiaying; dlie scent of the new
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mown hay is borne on the breeze from the mnower's scythe. Many
of the houses are of the most primitive construction; buiît of wood,
steep roofs, pointed gables, covered with coarse wooden Viles held
by large stones. Not much less primitive are the ideas of the
carriage and diàTigence drivers who make their daily trips over the
Brunig Pass. The latter half of the trace is a bit of slender-
looking nope. It- winding along the edge of a precipice haif a mile
deep, it is natural to wonder how much strain a rope is calculated
to endure; whether it is an old rope; and whether a good leather
trace would flot be safer. In due tirne we safely reacli the foot
of the opposite side of the mountain over which. we started; a
short sail on Lake Brienz brings us to the Giessbach landing;
aud a climb by a winding path for twenty minutes ensconces us
ini the Giessbach Hotel. This hotel is delightfully situated iii
a sheltered, tree-surrounded plateau, about haif way up the
heiglit imrnediately opposite the celebrated Giessbach Falls.
The Giessbach Falls (or, more properly, cascade) throws itself
froma the summnit of the steep mountain, mnaking seven distinct
leaps, oiue of them. 180 feet in heiglit, until its tèaming waters
dash into the lake. The appearance of the cascades-breaking
into white spray, then gatheringt themselves up for a new leap-
is very beautiful. The effeet is increased by the contrast of

th ihgeen foige of the mountain. Every eveuing the
falîs are illumînated by Bengal lights of red, green, and vanious
colours, each faîl differently coloured.

This morning we came down and took boat for Interlaken,
distant only about an hour's sail. Interlakeni is situated be-
tween two lakes-Brienz and Thirn-a narrow iieck of land
dividing, and a swift stream connecting, the two lakes. Its
hotels are numerous and stately; it is a convenient centre
for moun tain and lake excursions; it is always crowded in
surnmer, Americans and English predominating. Its wood
carving, for which the Swiss are fanions, is unique. Many of
the quaint, high-pitched old houses of Interlaken are orna-
rnented with long, inscriptions in text letters froan the Psalms.

Looming up before me, in mountaih grandeur, stands Jung-
frau-snow-covered, scintillating as 'with diamonds-towering
far into the very skies, the rifting clouds about its head ne-
vealingr 1'golden vistas into heaven.>
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THE U. E. LOYALJSTS.*

BY WVM. KIRBY, F.R.S.C.

THE war was over. Seven red years of blood
H-ad scourged the land from mountain-top to sea;
(So long it took to, rend the mighty frame
0f England's empire in the western world).
Rebellion won at last ; and they wvho loved
The cause that had been lost, and kept their faith
To England's crown, and scorned an alien nan-e,
Passed into exile ; leaving ail behind
Except their honour, and the conscious pride
0f duty done to country and to king.
Broad lands, ancestral homes, the gathered wealth
0f patient toil and self-denying years
Were con fiscate and lost; for they had been
The sait an-d savor of the land; trained up
In honour, loyalty, and fear of God.
The wine upon the lees, decanted when
They left their native soil, with swvord-belts drawn
The tighter ; while the women only, wept
At thought of old firesides no longer theirs;
At household treasures reft, and ail the land
Upset, and ruled by rebels to the King.

Not droopiiig like poor fugitives, they came
In exodus to our Canalian wilds ;
But fuil of heart and hape, with heads erect
And fearless eyes, victorious in defeat.-
With thousand toils they forced their devious way
Through the great wilderness of sulent woods
That gloorned o'er lake and streamn ; till higher rose
The northern star above the broad domain
0f haîf a continent, still theirs to hold,
Defend, and keep forever as their own;
Their own and England's, to the end of time.

The vu-gin forests, carpeted with leaves
0f many autumns fallen, crisp and sear,
Put on their woodland state ; while overhead
Green seas of foliage roared a welcome home

*From' "The I{ungry Year. " A tale of the U. E. Loyalists. 13y William
Rirby.
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To the proud exiles, who for empire fought,
And kept, thougli losing much, this northern land
A refuge and defence for ail who love
The broader freedomn of a commonwealth,
Which wears upon its head a kingly crown.

Our great Canadian woods of mighty trees,
Proud oaks and pines, that grew for centuries-
King's gifts upon the exiles were bestowed.
Ten thousand homes were planted ; and each one,
With axe, and fire, and mutual help, made war
Against the wilderness, and smote it down.
Into the open glades, unlit before,
Since forests grew or rivers ran, there leaped
The sun's bright rays, creative heat and light,
Waking to life the burial seeds that slept
Since Time's beginning, in the earth's dark womb.

# . . The world goes rushing by
The ancient landmarks of a nobler trne,-
When men bore deep the imprint of the law
0f duty, truth, and loyalty unstained.
Aniid the quaking of a continent,
Tomn by the passions of an evil time,
They couraed neither cost nor danger, spurned
Defections, treasons, spoils ; but fearêd God,
N or shamed of their allegiance to the King.

To keep the empire one ini unity
And brotherhood of its imperial race,-
For that they nobly fought: and bravely lost,
Where losing was to win a higher fame!
In building up our northern larnd to be
A vast dominion stretched from sea to sea,-
A land of labour, but of sure reward,--
A land of corn to feed the world withal,-
A lanid of life's rich treasures, plenty, peace;
Content and freedomn, both to speak and do,
A land of men to, rule with sober Iaw
This part of Britain's empire, next the heart,
Loyal as were their fathers and as free!

NIAGARA, Ontario.
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J ACK.

BY HELEN CA'MPBELL.

I'Eneyer told the whole straiglitt ahead, ma'am. The Lord
kiiows it ail, ain' there've been times I couldn't ha' done it,
an' wýouldn't ha' done if I could ha' helped it. For, you see,
in spite of the wickedness I neyer quite got rid of the sense that
God sat lookîn' at mie, an' that, I do suppose, came from what
stuck to me, whether or no, in the school. An' you'd wonder
that anything stuck or could.

"l'Il begin at the begirnnin'. Drink ? No, it wasn't my
drinkin'. You'd think that must ha' been it, but it wasn't, for al
I came up in the Fourth Ward-the only sober bar-tender the
ward ever see, or ever will see, I reckon.

ccThe very first thing that ever I remember is my mother
dead drunk on the floor. I thought iL was dead with-
out the drunk, an' stood screamin'; an' my father corne up
an' sotue of the neighbours. We was ail respectable then, an'
one of them says, 'The Lord help you, Mr. Brown!1 She's begun
ag'in.' He didn't speak, but just lifted hier up an' put her on the
bed, and then hie sat down and covered up his face with bis
hands, an' %vas s0 stili I thouglit hie xvas dead too. I crawled up
to him whimperin', an' he lifted me up.

Il CJc,' lie says, ' niy heart's broke. It's no use: she's bound
to go to the bad, an' maybe you'll take after ber.'

I screaxned ag'in, thougli I didn't know what that meant, but
he hushed me. ' Jack,' hie said, 1 you're a littie fellow, an' your
troubles ain't begun yet. I'd give my lif'e this minute to take
you with me.' H1e held me up to him tight an' took rny breath
so't I couidn't ask himi where; an' then hie cried.

"That was the beginnin' of me, if gettin' a gieam of sense
means beginniri' for folks; for though I didn't know what it al
meant, I did knQw lie wanted comfort bad as I did, an' we hugged
Up to oiie another. But I know now ail the ins and the outs,for
I was told by oxie that knew them both.

"She was a pretty girl in a miii in Fail River-with
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an innocent face an' big, blue eyes, like a child's, to the very
last. Many's the time I've seen 'em. with no more sense, nor as
much, as a babv's in 'em. He wvas a young slioemnaker, that fell
in love with the pretty face, an' married. lier out of hand then an'
there, an' took her to Newv York, wvhere he'd grot a good place-
foreman in a factory. His folks lived in Fali River, and hers
off somewhieres. I haven't neyer seen any of 'em, an' good reason
not to want to.

"'She liked fine clothes, an' thouglit she wvas goin' to be a lady
an' do nothin'; an' wvhen the first baby corne it wvas a bother to
her, for she wasn't strong, an' one of the neiglibours told lier to
drink beer. There>s no use spinnin' it ont, It begyan witli beer,
but it ended with 'whiskey, an' the first my father ever knew wvas
the dead baby that she'd killed rollin' over on it in a drunken
sleep.

"That cureci lier for a year. She 'vas afraid of my father, for
at first, in bis fury, he swore he'd give ber up to the officers; au'
then she cried so, an' went on day after day, bull he couldn't but
be sorry for her ag'in. An' then I came along-many's the time
I've cursed the day-an' till I was four ail was well enon gh.
Then it came. She'd been taken a ittie slyly a good whihe, but
nobody kne'v tili it got to be too xnuch for lier ag' in. It was
partly trouble, I will say, foir my father wvas weakly ani'cgoin' withi
consumption, an' she wvas Çond of him. But this time there was
no stoppin' lier. She'd pawn everything: she's taken the jacket
off nie in a winter's day an' sent me with it to the pawnbroker's,
an' I not darin' not to go. To the hast minute my father did
what lie could. I xvas six when lie died, an' he'd dress me him-
self an' tried to keep me decent. She wvas drunk the very night
lie died, an' not a soul near. I sat on tlie bed an' looked at him.
l'Jack,' be said, ' hate wvhiskey long as you live: it's' killed me,
an' it'hl kill yonr mother. It's a devil.'

"There was a saloon uinder us then. We liad got lower and
lower) for, fix up as father miglit, bliere was neyer any surety he
wouldn't find things smashed or sold out;- an' at hast there
wasn't anything to sehl. An' when he was gone I can't re-
member as I ever see lier sober. 1 got to hate tlie smell of it so it
sickened me. It does now, though it was my trade to seli the
stuif, an' I neyer minded that.

IlI lost track of her. 1 was a newsboy an' ]ooking out for may-
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self when I was eiglit, an' sometimes I'd hunt lier up, an' she'd
hugy me an' go on over mie if she wasn't too drunk; but mostly
I didtu't. I might hia' been respectable enougyh, for I liked my
work, but I got in with a set of' boys that had learned to pick
pockets. It was good fun. I liad ciuickc ways, an' the first
titne I ever liauled out a handkerchief I thought it about the
sinartest (rame aniybody could play. It's more for the excitement
of it, hial? the time, than from real native cussedness, that
boys beglin ; an' I didn't thinkc one way or anotiier. But the
tiine corne wv1exi I did think. I was caughit with fellows that had
been up hiaif a dozen times, an' because I was little they sent me
to the Huse of Refuge.

"Now, I ait goiti' to say more'n I can hielp about that, for
there wvas one nian I slia'ii't ever forg,,et. {e's dead now, but hie
meant work with, them boys, an' lie did it. I believe hie loved
'em every one just because they liad souls. But what I do say
is, that, far's I know, eigh-lt boys ouL of ten corne out wors'n wvîen
tlieyw;ent lu. Wlynfot? They're mostly the worst sort, an' it's
a kind of rivalry amnongst thern which 'il tell the most
wickedness. There ain't, a trick nor turn you can't be put up to,
an' I learned 'em every one. I learnied some other things too.
We had to study some, an' I was quick, an' learned Bible-verses
so well they thoughit that I was a crack scliolar; an' we ail laughed,
thinkin'hlow easy you can liumbugi a teadlier. But the last year
I was wild to gfet away an' try rny liand at somie of the new
kitiks I'd learned. I was fourteen and full grown, so't I was
always taken for twenty; an' I thought, I was a man, sure. I
run away twice, an' was brouglit back, an' it went bard with me,
for they flogged me each timie so't, I couldn't stir for a week.

"At last time xvas up. 1'd ruade up my mind what to do: I'd
settled it by that time that everybody wvas ready to humbug, an'
the pious-talkin' ones worst of all, for l'd seen some that I'd
spotted ini lies many a time. Tlie first thing 1 did was to chuck
away the Bible they'd given me au' make straîght, for Micky
H-agan's. You dou't knlow what that means ? 1'11 tell you.
Micky Hlaau's was one of the receivin'-places for river-
thievin'. lie liad boats to let, an' bought out an' ont or ad-
vanced on the sývag(, just as you pleased; an' mostly you're in
bis debt, because you get ùtito the way of swappin', an hie sets
lis own price on the thing you fancy.
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"Now, I've thoughit it ail ont, ma'ar, many a tinie. If there'd
been anybody to take hiold of us in the righit wvay I don't
believe we shiould have corne out as we did. I wasn't bad
ail throughl then: I mean 1 vas ready to do a good turn if I
could, an' bound for a larkc aniyhow. But wve'd snruggled. in
novels an" story-papers tili our heads was full of what.fine things
we'd do. They didn't give us better things. Thiere vas books-
yes, plenty of 'ein-but xnostly long-winded stuff about fellers
that died young, bein' too good for this world. There wvasn't auy-
body to tell us wve'd a riglit to, some fun, and the Lord ineant us
to enjoy life, nor to get us busy in some way that would take our
minds off real wickediiess. These- preachers hiadn't ever been boys;
they'd been born in their white chiokers, I believe, an' knew no
more of real hum an nature than they did of common sense. If I
had a boy growin' up l'd keep him. bard at sornething, an' try au'
have him like it, too. A boy don't, mind work if there's anyth-tug
lie cati see to be got by it. Why, see how I did. At fifteen ont
ail nigylit long, Up an' down the river, schetnin' ahvays to circumn-
vent the watchimen, for they're that 'ente it needs' ail your
brains au' more to, geL ahead of 'en. You see, a ship 'Il corne in
an' unload partly, an' Lhere's two or three days they're on the
keen lookout tilt they're igh einpty; aud then's the best time
for liglit plunder-ropes an' sucli. But I went in for reg'lar
doin's-bagcs of coffée or spice, or anything, goin'. We had a
dodge for a good while they couldn't make out-goin' along soft,
oars xnnffied, hardly drawin' a long breath, titi we'd got under the
dock, where 1'd seen the coffee-bags lie, an' a man on 'em, with
pistol cocked. Then, slow au easy, bore with a big auger up
through'them beams and straight into the bag, an' the coffee'd
pour down into tAie bag we held under. Went off' with seven
bags thiat very wvay one night, an' I was that full of laugh I
walked back down the dock when we'd landed 'ern, an' saw the
wvatchman jest dancin' an' swearin', lie ivas so mad.

'i What's up V I says, innocent as could be, goin' up to him.
"It's themn river-thieves,' lie says, I wi th a new kink, hang
' I '1l be even with 'emi yet. Iiere's seven lioles rigbt up

through. T1hey're thiat thick I believe that tliere's one to every
bag of coffée on ship or off; but l'Il geL 'em. yet.' Hie looked at
me sharp as a rat, but I kept my face straight tilt I'd walked off>
an' then I believe I laughied a day without stoppin'.
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"That wvent on three years. l'd got to tlîink no man alive
could take me, for I'd been grabbed a dozeni times, an' always
slipped out sonîehow. l'd been shot at, an' bit twice; been
knoczed. overboard, an' swum under the dock-'most froze an'
stifl ivith ice bef'ore 1 could get ont. An' tieu to think Qu'a it was
onily a coil of rope took mleat last! I thoughit 'twvas spices, but
the captain 'd been too quick for us, an' every bag ivas in the
government storehiouse. I crawled up the side like a cat an' feit
round, mad enouzgh to flnd onily that rope; an' I'd just dropped
it over the side wheil there -wýas a light, ail' three men on mie. I
dropped, but tliey had mie. I fotighlt like mad, but the hiandeuifs
wvere on, aul' I was marched off quicker'n I can tell it. An' oiue
xvas the very nian that hiad sworn to be even -with us, ail' lie
knew me on the spot. That trial didn't take long. 'In1 coni-
sideration of rny yotith, the judge said, I was to have ' only tenl
years.' Onlv te n years! lie didTi't know how it lookced to me,
that loved my own life an' freedom. so't 1 couldn't bear a house
over mie even a day, but mst be out in the air. I swore I'd kill
whoever look me: an' I fougyht w'ith the keeper tili they chained
mie like a wvild beast; anl' that's the way I Nvent to Sing-Sing, an'
ail wvarned they'd got the iDevil's own to deal with.

"ITherew~as six moriths I fought: there wasn't a week I wasn't
up for punishment. Do you know wvhat that meaus? It's
better now, they say. Then it meant the shower-bath, tili you
fainted dead, an' whien you came to, put back to have it ag'in. It
meant the leather coflar an' jacket, an' your head well-nigh eut
off when, haif dead, youi had to let it drop a bit. Lt meant kicks
an cuifs an' floggin's an' haif rations. I was down to skin an'
bone. 'You're goin', sure, Jack,' I said; an' then I said, 'What's
the use? Behave yourself an' maybe you'll get pardoned out, or
better yet, maybe you'll get away.'

"Lt 'war tough work. I hated that keeper so't I could have
braincd himi joyfully any minute. I'd set my teeth wvhen hie
came near, for the murder 'd mun down my arms tili my hands
twitched an' tingled to get at him. I swore I'd kili him. if I ever
got the chance to do it quietly, for hie treated us worse than dogs.
But 1 mended my ways. Lt took a year of hard work before I
could hold on to myseif. I'd get a sight at the sky when we
crossed the yard, an> my heart was up in my throat every time.
OhI to be out! If only I could be on the river ag'in an' smell
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the sait an' feel the wind! l've lain on my floor in the celi many
aniglit an' cried like a baby for' only ten minutes' freedom.

l'ni that way yet.: there's wild biood in me som-ewhere, an' l'd
make a better Indian than white mani any day."

Jack's restlesss motions were the best proof of bis theory. As
his story began lie had sat qui&ly iii tha littie mission parlour,
but now lie was walking hastily up and down, stopping a mo-
ment at some special point, then starting again-a tail, lean
figyure, with chlaracteristie New England face, very thin now, and
with a hectic flushi on the sunken cbeeks, but shrewd and kindly.
Born in his own place on some quiet inland farm> lie 'would have
turned peddler, or, nearer the cea, would have chosen tha- for lis
vocation; but it wvas impossible to look upon him as an- ex-convict
or to do away with the impression of respectability which seems
part of the New England birthright.

"'At last," hie wennt on, things changed. A new chaplain
came, for one thing, an' I'd go so quiet they changred my celi an'
put me on the other side the buildin'. I went, on in a kind of
dreain. I worked like two, an' they- begrun to take notice of me.
The chaplain 'd come an' talk to me, an' lie worked over me wefl;
but lie niit as weIl have talked to, tho dead. But my very
keepin' still made him, think he'd haif got me, au' he'd feteli
books an' papers; an' thuxgys got easier that way. I read ani'
studigd: I was bound now to knowe something, an' 1 worked ut
that liard as I did ut everything else; an' there coma a time
wheri I was recommended. for pardon> an' five yeais an' a day
after I went in he brouglit it to, me. I couldn't speak: I
could have gone on my knees to him, an' lie had cense to know
how I fait.

«"<Jack,' hae said, <you're vary young yet, an' now is your
chance. Try to ba an honest man an' pray for help. I wish
I knew if you will pray.'

'I You'd make mea if any ona could,' I says, <Ibut I ain't sure
of the use of it yet. I wish I was.'

"lie just lookaed at me sorrowful, for I hadn't said even that
mucli bafore, an' I want off.

<'An' I did mean Vo, keep straigîht. I'd had enougli of prison;
but whan I went round ask.in' for work, flot a coul would have
me. A jail-bird 1-well, they thouglit noV. I grew mad ag'in,
an' yet I wouldn't take to the river, for, somehow, I'd lost xny
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couiragye. Vien I met an old pal, anl' he took me round to Micky's
saloonî. Thie barkeeper 'd just been stuck in a fight. I'd been a
profitable one for Micky, an' maybe lie thouglit, beginnin' there,
I'd gyo back to tie river once more. An' thiere I was three
years, anl' figbits nighi every nighit of the year. I could stop 'em,
when no one else conid, for I was'always sober.

c 1Wliy don't you drink ?' thiey'd say, an' I'd tell 'enm I wanted.
wliat brains I biad unfïîddled. BuG I hated it worse an' worse.
i'd have stopped any minute if there'd beeni one alive to take
me by the hiand an' say, <lHere's hionest wvork.' I looked at
folks wvhen I went out, to see if thiere wvas one thiat could be
spoken to. Anl' &t last I made up mny mind for another try.
l'd saved some money an' could live a while, an' one Satur-
day nighit I just left when Micky paid me. e Get another mari,'
I said: CIm done ;' an' I walked out, wvit1i hini shoutin' a.ktei me.

"Tiien I wvaited th)ree months., I laïswvered advertisements,
and put 'cm in. I xvent liere an' I xvent thiere, an' always it
vas the saine story, for I answered every one square. An' at iast
I was sick of it ail: I had notingi to live for. 'in tired of
living- Nvitli rascals,' I said, 'ail' good folks are too good to
hiave anytlhing to do witli me. I've hiad ail i want. [f work
don't corne ibis week l'Il get out of tis the easiest way.'

"It didn't corne. My money was gone: I'd gone hungry two
days. I been on haîf rations before that, tili my strengtli
was ail gone: l'd pawned my ciothes tili 1 wvasn't decent.
Then I hiadn't a cent even for a place on the floor in a lodgin'-
bouse, an' I sat in thie City Hall Park long as they would let
me. Then, wlien I 'vas tired of being rapped over the head,
1 got Up an' waiked down Beekman-street to the river-slow,
for I 'vas too far gyone to move fast. But as I got nearer
son. 1-hing, seemed to pull nie on: I begran to run. C It's the
end of all trouble, I said;- an' I xvent across like a shot an'
down the docks. It vas brigýht rnoonlight, aný I had sense to
jump for a dark place wbere the iight was cut off;- an' that's
ahl I remeinber. I miust have blit my hiead ag('inist a boat, for
.vhen tiey took me out it vas foi, dead. Two of my old pals
hiauled mie ont, an' worked there onl thie dock to bringy me to,
till the ambulance corne an' took me to Beilevue.

I wouldn't have lived, but I didn't know enougyh not to,
bein' in a fever a month. Then I come ont of it dazed an'
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stupid, an' it wasn't tili I'd been there six weeks that I'd got my
senses fairly an' knew 1 was alive after al.'

'«"l'Il do it better next time,' I said, bein' bound to get out
of it stili; but that night a man in the bed next mie began to
talk an' ask about it. 1 told 1dm the whole. Wlien I got
through hie says, « I don't know but one man in New Yoxk
that'Il know just whiat to do, and that's Jerry McAuley of
Wýtter-street. You go there soon's you can stir an' tell him.'

"I laughed. 'I'm done tellin', I said.
Try him,' hie says; an' lie xvas that urgent that I promised.

l'd hia' given a hand if I hadn't, though.
I went out, tremblin' an' sick, ani' without a spot to lay my

head; an' right there I stood by the river an' thoughit it wvould
corneeasier this time. But l'd neyer go back on myword, an'so
I started down, crawlin' along, an' didii't get there tili meetin'
had begun. I didn't know whiat sort of a place it was.

"Lt w'as new then, ini an old roohkery of a house, but the room
dlean an' decent, an' just a littie sigu out, <Ilelping Hand for
Men.' I sat an' listened an' wondered tili it ivas over, an' then
tried to go, but first I knew I tumbled in a dead faint an' was
hein' taken up stairs. They made me a bed next their own room.
' You'd better not' I said: l'in a jail-bird. an' a rascal, an' nobody
alive wants to have anythingr to do w'ith me.'

',1You be quiet,' says Jerry. 'Im a j ail-bird myself, but the
Lord lias forgiven me an' made me happy; an' IJe'l do the same
by you.'

CC They kept me there a week, an' you'd think I was their
own: the way they treated me. But I stuick it out: ' When 1
see a man that7s always been respectable corne to me an' give me
wvork, an' say he's flot afraid or ashamed to, then maybe l'Il believe
in your Lord Jesus Christ you talk about; how arn I goin' to
without?'

"An' that very niglit it camne. You know him well-the
genitleman looks as if the wird hiad neyer blown rougrh on him,
an' yet -vith an eye that can't be fooled.

cc9You don't need to tell me *a word>' he says: I believe you
are honest, ad' you eau begin to-rnorrow if you're strong enotighl.
Its lîghit work, an'1 it shail be made easier at first.'

«looked at him, an' it seemed to, me something that had
frozen me ail up inside melted that minute. I burst out cryin',
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an' couldn't stop. Au' theni, first thiing 1 knew, he was down on
his knees prayin' for me. 'Dear Lord,' lie said, 'he is Thy child,
he lias always been Thy child. Make bim, know it to-night:
make himi know that Thy love bas followed him and will hold
him up, so that bis feet will neyer slip again.'

"Tlese words stayed by me. I couldn't speak, an' lie went
away. He knewv what be'd done.

",Thiat's ail. Sorne of the niei shake their hieads: they say it
wasn't regular conversion. Ail I know is, the sense of God corne
into me then, an' it's neyer )eft me. It keeps me on the watch
for every soul in trouble. I'm down on tbe docks o' nights. I
know the sipts, an' now an' then I can belp one that's far gone.
I'm. goin' myseif, you see. There ain't) much left of me but
a cough an' some bones, but I stiali be up to the last. God
is that good to ine that lil go quick wvhen I do go; but, quick
or slow, I bless Him. every hour of the day for the old mis-
sion an' my chance."

LINES ON A PORTRAIT 0F LISZT.

BY T. C. JEFFERS.

IN a grreat oaken chair, that oft hath held
The dignity of scarlet cardinals,
Calmly he sits, with fin gers loosely clasped,
And eyes that, seer-like, >neath his shaggy brows
Gaze with prophetic vision on his fate.
On either side the shrunken face hangs down
The long white haïr-fit frame for that square chin,
And lip whose curve of stern resolve gives index
0f the thoughts that oft-tirnes sweep across
The soul within. Stricken in years is he,
But from his furrowed visage outward looks
An untamed spirit-proud, invincible-
That mocks at Time and Passion's wear and tear.
So sits he there, until we lhait expect
To see him burst bis worn -out, earthIy chains,
And like an eagle seek the lofty sky,
Cleaving the air with broad and eager pinions,
Untili he gains at last the glorious sun!
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THE }-IIGHER LIFE.

I3LESSED ARE THE PURE IN H-EART.

CoNiE Jesus, Saviour, rnake this heart
E'en of Thine own the counterpart;
Thou God of mercy, love and grace
Within us make Thy dwelling-place.

Oh let us feel Thy Spirit's pow'r
In this Thy love appointed hour,
So shall our gladsome song arise
A constant grateful sacrifice.

We long to feel the pow'r within
That breaks the mariacles of sin,
That sets the prison'd spirit free
To soar aloft and dwell with Thee.

Thou blessed Jesus-Thou atone
Didst for a guilty world atone,
And Thou atone the grace canst give
Which says to sinners, 1'look and live."

To us the grace of faith impart,
Bid ev'ry doubt and fear depart,
Reign in us, Lord, our hearts Iliy throne,
No rival there, reign Thou atone.

So shaîl we best the grace proclairui
Which saves thro' faith in His dear namne,
Which points the path whîch Jesus trod,
And guides the sinner back to God.

COM.MUNIONX WITII GOD.

Communion with God is a thingy of infinite delicacy. lit is the
sensitive plant of the soul, and loses tiot its fragile nature when
its occasions are public. The exceeingy delicacy is at once its
beauty and its suare. La a quiet room. a happy fiamily is gathered.
Their fellowship is perfect. Each deliglits in the society of al
the rest. The young people presently consnlt togrether, and as
the outoome, one, the choice of the rest, ioves to the father's side.
H1e is about, in the naine of all, to utter certain affectionate sen-
timents, when the door shacply opens, and a stranger euters. The
intruder closes the door clumsily after him, chooses a seat without
consideration for any one's convenience, and begins to stare about
him. The fount of affection lias sunk back to its secret spring
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iii every breast. For the tender address intended, some cold,
common-place utterance is hastily substituted. The littie' family
lias been suddenly deprived of whole leagues of sunlight, and the
time for breaking up is welconied by ail. This parable of prayer
needs no interpretation.- JW. B. ffaynes.

JOY 0F- PEltW-EcV LOV..

When love is the master-passion of the soul duty rises to
deligbht-", We lose the duty in the jov." Duty is there, stern as
ever. It must be. But when the heart is "Idead t1-o sin," and
perfect love is enthroned, that which would otberwise be a burden
or a task becomes a pleasure. The mother owes many a duty to
the child of her bosom, and the little one by its very helplessness
appeals for their performiance. Yet the maothier neyer hears the
stern demnand of dùty. Her warmn heart beats to the sweet melo-
dies of a quenchless affection. She neyer tbinks of duty while
she is yet discharging it. And so with obedience to a heart that
perfectly loves God. Nay, the Saviour hias in infinite condescen-
sion used earthly relationships to teach and illustrate Divine truths.
And we find Him calling the Church His " bride." What does it
mean ? On this side it nieans that 11e " loved the Cîiurcbi, and
gave Himself for it ; " that 11e loved hunian souls enough to die
for eachi, a whole Christ for every sinner. But surely on the
bride's part it implies the perfect love that loves too much to
swerve from duty. Can ià mean less ? In every age and clime
the bride and bridegroom. have been the emblenis of highest choice,
deepest attachinent, perfect love. And the moment that affection
declines to mere duty, the union is brokcen. It bias given up its
very life. The ontward bond that stili exists is but a naine, a
flower without a scent, a cloud without ram, well without water,
a day without brightness. If the Cbiurch is the bride of Christ,
perfect love should be bier very life.

Yes, to perfect love obedience is joy. And it is a thousand-
fold more exalted and Christ-]ikce to have the wbole stream. of
affection runningy toward God and obedience than to bave to figlit
an «Ienemy within" in order to be able to keep a clear ccnscience.
Better to pray because I delighG than because I must!1 And
more beautiful to "'work the work"- wvbichi God bas given me to
fulfil, because " the love of Christ con.straineth," than to bave the
task element as an ulovely feature in one's religious life, through
not possessing perfect love.-Rrv. W. C. L. Christien.
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HOLINESS.

Holitiess is an expansive energy: it cannot be restrained. It
will diffuise and communicate itseif by its own inherent force.
It is a kindled lire within, and wvhenever God lias applied the
live coal froin the altar there will be inward commotion,, and the
soul refined witlh tire will be ail astîr withi restless anxiety and
burningy desii'e to declare the word and spread the lire. He will
feel like Jeremiah when lie said: " His word was in my heart
like a burning tire shutt up in my bones, and I was weary with
forbearing, and I could not stay," and when God calis, hie will
respond, "lere arn I, setid me." Thus hioliness i8 a light, a flre.
in the heart, and il; will shine and hurn and catch from heart to
heart and kitidie a generous glow, a holy warrnth of adoration and
of love., until

" Jesus' love the nation fires,
Sets the ]ingdoms in a blaze."

Personal holiness is an experience that exeludes selfishiness.
Its possessor loses himself in his mission. He so loses sighit of
self that ease and affluence and hionour and health and safety and
life are as smail dust in the balance compared with the fulfilling
of his mission to save souls.

A spirit of holiness is a spirit of sacrifice. A holy church. is
one ail given to God,-person, reputation, influience, money, life,
ail the Lord's. And with the calm dignity of those determined
to know nothiing-, save Jesus Christ and Him crucified, they re-
peat:-

"Here, on Thy altar, Lord, 1 lay
My soul, my life, my ail ;

To follow where Thou lead'st the way,
To obey Thy every cail."

And this spirit is resting more and more upon the Churcli of
God. Her sons and dau ghters are receivina the baptisui of po wer,
and if the tongues of fire sit not iupon their heads the living flame,
biurns brightly in xnany hearts to lit them for their mission. The
inquiry has been heard 7,ere, "«Whoii shall I send, and who will
gco for us?" and those of your own number hiave answered,
«"Here arn J, send me." They bave forsaken ail for Christ, and
the billowvs of the ocean bear themi to, heathen lands to preach
Jesus and the resurrectien. The God of missions gro with them
and give thern grace to gathier multitudes of souls to, be garnered
in glory.-Rev. G. C. Wells.
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SERVING THE FUTURE.
There is a volume of suggestive thought in the foilowing illus-

tration from the pen of IRev. William Arthiur:
I have said you cannot serve the past, but you caii serve the

future. This generation contains ail that is coming. Suppose
that IDavid, sonie day in lis wanderings, 'vhen lie had got upon
the goodly mouintain and sat down weary at the eventide under
some great cedar, the pornegranate blossoms blooxning before him,
and Nvith hiis great, poet-eye looked out across the gleaming Medi-
terranean away to yonder sun that was going to lose itsel', and
between him and the sun saw a Syrian sail rnysteriously flieker-
ing on the borders of hie knew not what-suppose hie had said to
himself : IlWhat is there, stored away beyond the -waters, in the
strange realrn where the sun loses himself at niglit-time ? " And
suppose that some angel had then been cornmissioned just to lift
up the veil and permit hirn to crosà the Mediterranean, then the
continent of Europe, then across another sea, until away in
the cold and foggy seas of the Northi lie beliolds somne island
lying aud sees the people of sorne distant generation. Up there
spring towers and spires. God's Sabbath-day sounds upon the
land and there they corne, fatliers aud mothers, boys and girls, in
the streets by thousands and tens of tnousands, crowdi .ig to
worship tlie God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. In families and
tribes and multitudes they lift up their Sabbatli song and pro-
dlaim the Goci of Jsrael, "Bless tlie Lord, 0 niy soul," ringing
up to the heavens hin a lauguage IDavid neyer heard. Re might
have said: IlArn I to serve thiese distant grenerations ? " Yes;
lie served your mother niany a tirne and my mother; he lias
served you and lie lias served me. Hie bas been serving us tliis
day and we have sornetimes hieard the hundredth Psalm, the
words of David in one age, the mnusic of Luther in another
age, the language of our mothers and our latliers and our
own voices ail uniting, binding the angels of the nations
togetlier in tlie one great work of praising God. So serve
your owii generation and you serve every otlier. Serve tlie rnen
and women now living and you serve ail that are yet to corne.
Working for tliis- moment, you are working for ail future times;
bringing one pvor boy to Christ, bringing, one lost girl back to
the Saviour, you are workingy for unborn gyenerations and tlie in-
fluence of your action wilI neyer be lost.
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INTERUPTIONS IN WORK.

Somne of the best portions of Paul's writings were given to
the Churches while hie was incarcerated in a Romnan prison. Hie
wrote under the impression that one word of an infatuated
royalty rnigçht consign him to ignominious inart.yïdom. TJnder
these circumstances, bis view of Calvary, and of~ the adaptation
of the gospel to meet the deepest needs of the soul, came to be
with him an all-absorbing conviction.

Interruptions ini service are often the beneficial experience
of Christians. They corne to us in varied and unexpected
ways-in seasons whien we seem to be necessary to the welfare
of others, when promising fields open wide before us, only
waiting for the reaper's siekie to insure an abundant harvest.
The pastor, throughi illness, is compelled to forsake his flock
and seek rest; the Sunday-school teacher to resign the class;
the Bible reader or tract distributor to abandon the chosen
service; and that which is se inexplicable, the family is de-
prived of the only one uporr whom the happiness of the home
depends. But for all these, when such suspensions occur, ac-
cording to the divine order, there are rich and blessed com-pen-
sations. It is a iiistake to think tha-t the religious lif is only
to be niatured amîd the activities of our calling. Separated
from the world, waiting the pleasure of our Lord, wve often
reach a deeper consciousness of HMis favor. iHere are clearer
answers to prayer; hiere an invisible hand consciously smooths
our pillow; hiere oui' anxieties are assuaged and our bodily dis-
tresses alleviated; here are the s'veet ghimpses of that city of
God, where -"there shaîl be no more death, neither sorrow,
neither shall there be any more pain." Solitude, when permit-
ted for our chastisenient, is miost favorable to spiritual
growth. The soul, alone with God, hias then but one resource.
Out of the depthis of huiiity and confidence the cry will then
be heard, " Whom have I in heaven but Thee ? and there is
none upon the earth that I dlesire beside Thee."

SOME in their sorrow may flot know
Howv near their feet those waters glide,

How peaceful fruits of healing grow
And flowers for beauty by their side.

They may flot see wîth weeping eyes
Upofi the dreary desert bent,

How glorious, straight before theni lies
The Eden of their souls' content.
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A CENTENNIAL IRET1IOSPECT.

TILE O>ORS F M.\ETI-IODISiM AND 0F CHlitSIANITY DURINO
THE PAS'I' ONE HUNDRED YEiARS-1784-1884.

13Y THE REV. D. DORCHESTER, D.D.

[ATr the International Sabbath-
school Convention in Toronto, three
years ago,D)r. Dorchester made a pro-
found impression by bis address and
diagrams showing the accelerated
increase of relîgious progress in
recent times. That theme hie elabo-
rated in a very valuable volume, and
condensed into an article for the
centennial number of the S. S.
7ozurnal, from which we quote this
article. The substance of the article
is as follOWS.-EDITOR METHODIST
MAGAZINE.]

The century which comprises the
entire history of the Methodist Epis-
co)pal Church is the most remarkable
for Christian progress of ail the
Christian centuries.

Forty-five years (1739-1784) com-
prise the period fromn the origin of
Methodismn in England to the organ-
ization of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in the United States. At the
latter date Methodismn had been plant-
ed in this country eighteen years
(1766-1784), but it existed in scat-
tered, unorganized forms, without
ordained ministers and sacramerts,
under the general, but very limited,
supervision of Rev. John Wesley.

At the time of the formation of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, in
1784, the followers of Wesley in the
whole world were very few.

Britishi United
Isles. States.

Itiiie'iitl)reach'irs 197 S3
Communicants.. 49,219 14,988

'V'otaI.
'280

64,207

There were onlY 72 circuits in the

Brîitish Isies and 46 in Arnerica, be-
tween North Carolina and the Hud-
son.

The growth of Methodismn since
1784 is one of the mnarvels of ec-
clesiastical history. The following
diagram will illustrate it:

iDIACRAM 1.

GROWTH 0F METI-ODISAI 'N THE
WHOLE WORLD.*

1739 01191xINf UN ]ENGLAN».

1784 61,207 IIELBERS.

11350,000 KEMBEBO.

ist 5,Mo,000,000 MtEýIIBERS.

I n 1834 the itinerant preachers of
Methododisma in the whole world
were 5,8oo, and the communicants
1,350,000.t In 1884, there were in
ail the world 3 4,000t itinerant
preachers, about 79,000t local
preachers, and 5,300,000 communi-
cants. The statistics of Methodism,*

* Including alI b)ranches of ;NethiodIiim.
t Close approximations.
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prepared with great care, in i88o, evidences of this progress will be ini-
showed- teresting.

Ministers. Coin'cants
ln North and South

Amnerica ... 27,2-20 4,008,150
In ail Europe .. ,375 920,632
In Asia ..... ...... 315 13,517
IxiAfrica .. .-. ..... 177 51,051
Iii Oceanica .... 435 75,153

Total ....... 33,522 5,069,109
In 1860 ... 17,200 2,31'l8, 414

Increase iii 20 years. 16,322 2,250,695

The total communicants of several
other denominations in the whole
world in 188o were as follows : Bap-
tists (ail kinds), 2,939,673 ; Presby-
terians (ait kinds>, 2,578,707; Con-
gregationalists, 896,742; Moravians,
43>754-

Such are the encouraging exhibîts
of the gr.awth of Methodismn as a
whole. Methodismn, less than one
hundred and fifty years since its
birth in England, has, with over
twenty millions of adherents, corne
to be the largest religious force in
the world, except the Roman Ca-
tholic Church.

During the brief period of its ex-
istence, Methodisin has been a mrst
potential religious factor, contribut-
ing largely to the new era of re-
iigious progress which bas made the
last century so rnuch brighter than
the preceding centuries. Eminent
writers outside of Methodismn have
declared this. Isaac Taylor said
that the Established Church owes to
the Wesleyan movernent, " in great
part, the modern revival of its ener-
gies." 'lBy the new life Wesleyan-
ism has diffused on ail sides it pre-
served from extinction and reari-
mate~d the ianguishing Nonconfor-
mity of the last century, which, Just
at the time of the Methodist revival,
wvas rapidly in course to lie found
nowhere 'out in books." Leckey
said : "LIt incalculably increased the
efflciency of almost every other re-
ligious body." 1'It bas been more
or less feit ini every Protestant
community speaking the English
tongue." Dean Stanley and others
have similarly spoken. Some of the

NOMINAL CHRISTIANITY.

In 1784 the nominal Christians in
the world were not far fromn 185,ooo-
ooo, but in 1884, according to the
besî estimates, they cannot vary
much fromn 440,000,000, an increase
Of 2 5 ,ooo,ocoin the last one hundred
years, exceeding any other equal
period in the history of the world.

DIAGRAM I.

GROWTH OF NOMINAL CHRISTIANS.

11500 100 MILL1c1.

MLLIONS.

MILLI0IV3.

ln the last one hundred years
Christianity has gained 70,000,000
more nominal adherents than in ail
the 1784- previous years.

CHRISTIAN GOVERNMIENTS.

Not long ago many governments
were unfriendly to Cbristianity, and
the Church offered many prayers that
doors rnight be opened for the Gos-
pel, but in the last one hundred
years Christianity has-gained very
wonderfully in ils civil sway, and
now about one-haîf of the population
of the globe is under Christian
governments. (See Diagramn 111.)

populations
uîuler

Christian gov'ts.
1500 ... 0,000,000
1700 ... 5,0OO,000
1784...210,000,000
1884. 730,000,000

Average
increase

per century.

7,000,0
720,000,000
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DIAGRAM III.

POPULATIONS UNDER CHRISTIAN

GOVERNM ENTS.

1500 100 MILLIONTS.

1600

165 MILLIONS.

210 14ILLIOns.

11884 440 IMILILION.%S.

One hundred and eighty years ago
nearly ail of Asia and of Africa wvas
under Pagan and Mohammedan
sway, and the mrighty worlds of
Australasia, Polynesia, and the
Indian Archipelago lay in the undis-
turbed slumbers of savagery and
superstition. Scarcely four hundred
thousand Protestant colonists occu-
pied both American continents.
Great Britain and her colonies did
not then number more than ten
millions of people ; now she com-
prises a population of more than
three hundred millions under hier
civil sway. 0f the 730,000,000 peo-
pie under Christian governments,
450,000,000 are under Protestant
governments.

CHRISTIAN AREAS.

In- the year 1500 oniy 3,777,783
square miles of the earth's surface, or
seven per cent., were under Chris-
tian governments ; and 48,284,617
square miles were under Pagan and
Mohammedan governments. In
1884, 19,624,555 square miles are
under Pagan and Mohammedan
governments; and 32,419,915 square
in?]es, or sixty per cent., under
Christian governments.

DIAGRAM IV.
AREAS UNDER CHRISTIAN GOVERN-

MENTS.

1500o

Pagan and Mo- Christian.
haxnmedan.

In the year i 5oo there was no
Protestant government. In the year
1884, of the 32,419,965 square miles
urider Christian governments, 14,-
377, 187 are under Protestant govern-
ments ; 9,314,305 under Roman Ca-
tholic governments, and 8,778,123
under Greek Church governments.
Changes now going on will transfer
many more millions of square miles,
in a few years, to Protestant govern-
rnents.

SUNDAY SOHOOLS

date eheir origin to 178o. The cen-
tennial of Amnerican Methodism,
therefore, almost exactly synchron-
izes with the centennial of Sunday-
schools. At the end of the first
half-century of this institution, in
1830, there were in ail the world
1,689,693 Sunday-school scholars;
in 188o,. 12,68o,267, besides officers
and teachers. But these belong to
the evangelical Churches only. Pro-
bably the total Sunday-school schol-
ars, officers, and teachers, of ail re-
ligious bodies, in 1884, would flot
flu much short of i8,ooo,ooo in the
whole world. 0f these one single
branch of Methodism-the Method-
ist Episcopal Church -has about
2,000,000. What a religious product,
i 8>oooooo Sunday-school members,
besides avast enginery of appliances,
in a single century
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DIAGRAM V.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL SCHOLARS.

FOREIGN MISSIONS

were oniy alittie more than feebly
begun one hundred years ago.
The 125 years prior to 1785 was the
darkest period since the days of
Luther. Christianity was reduced
to a minimum, and the only form
of it which was flot aggressive was
Protestantism. Prior to, 1790, only
three synali Protestant xnission1ary
societies existed. From 1790 to 18o0
five of the great societies were
organized ; 1800-1830, sixteen more;
from i830-1850, thirty-three more;
and flow there are seventy-five
foreign missionary boards, besides
numerous subsidiary organizations.
In 1830 the converts eniroled as com-
municrants in the various foreign
missionary stations of Protestantism,
in the whole wc.' d, were 70,289).
Probably in 1884 tbey db flot fal
short of one million.

DIAGRAM VI.

FOREIGN MISSION COMMUNICANTS.

ýt79O

72,289.

1880 857,333.

1884 Probably 1,000,000.

Such are some of the remarkable
advances of Christianity during the
century which comprise the entire
history of the American Methodist
Church. It has been the greatest
revival. century, the greatest century
of moral achievements, of Bible
study, of pecuniary benevolence, of
religious literature, of heroic self-
sacrifice, of lay activity, of Christian
missions, of ail the Christiani cen-
turies. It is a grand advancing age
in which to live, and labour for
God and humanity. How great the
privilege to live in such an age !
H-ow great the duties devolving upon
us !

"GREAT THINGS."
"The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we are
glad."ý-Ps. cxxvi. 3.

THIE, Lord hatk done great things for theel
Ail through the fleeting days,

Jehovah bath deait wondrously;
Lift up thy heart and praise!1

For greater things thine eyes shalt see,
Child of His loving choice!

The Lord will do great things for thee;
Fear flot ; be glad ; rejoice !
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THE UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS.11

It is somnewhatrernarkable that one
of the most eloquent vindications of
the United Empire Loyalists of
Canada is from the pen, not only of
a citizen of the United States, but of
a Breve. Major-General of the State
of New York. General DePeyster
has good reason for his enthusiasmi
for the U. E. Loyalists. Both of his
grandfathers held Royal commis-
sions. Three great uncles were shot
on the battlefield. Many others
gallantly served the King, and for
their loyalty te, the Empire died in
exile. Though raised to high honour
in his native city and State, hie stili
sympathises strongly with the old
flag and vindicates eloquently their
fidelity and valour.

The amplest treatment of history
of the U. E. Loyalists, is that by the
venerable Dr. Ryerson,t himnself an
illustrious scion of the goodly stock.
Neyer before have they received
such adequate vindication and such
well-founcted eulogy. He who would
comprehend in its fulness the heroic
story of the Pilgrim Fathers and
Founders of Upper Canada, must
carefully read this admirable his-
tory

t will suffice here to briefly indi-
cate somne of the most important
facts connected with the exile of
these heroic people-an exile with-
out parallel in history-unless it is
the expulsion of the Moriscoes from
Spain or of the Huguenots fromn
France by Louis XIV. As Mr.
Kirby has shown in his admirable
papers in this MAGAZINE, the
condition of the American colonists

who, during the Revolutionary War,
remnained faithful to the mother
country, was one of extreme hard-
ship.

They were exposed to suspicion
and insult, and sometimes to wanton
outrage and spoliation. They were
denounced by the local Assemblies
as traitors. Many of them were
men of wealth, education, talent,
and professional ability. But they
found their property confiscated,
their families ostracized, and often
their lives menaced. The fate of
these patriotic men excited the symn-
pathy of the mother country.

Their zeal for the unity of the
empire won for them the namne of
United Empire Loyalists, or, more
briefiy, U. E. Loyalists. The British

Govei~crt made liberal provision
for their domiciliation in the sea-
board provinces and Canada. The
close of the war wvas followed by an
exodus of these faithful men and their
families, who, fromn their Ioyalty to
their King and the institutions of
their fatherland, abandoned their
homes and property, often large
estates, to encouniter the discomiforts,
of new settlements, or the perils of
the pathless wilderness. These exiles
for conscience' sake came chîefly
from New England and the State of
New York, but a considerable numn-
ber came fromn the Middle and
Southern States of the Union.

Several thousand settled near
Halifax, and on the Bay of Fundy.
They were conveyed in transport-
ships, and billeted in churches and
private houses tili provision could be

* A ddress read before the Historical Society of Neiv Brunswick at the U. E.
Loyalist 6Centennial, in the City of St. John, 188. By Gen. JOHN WVATTS DE

PEYSTER, LL. D., A.M., Brev. Maj.-Gen. S. N. Y.
Life and Mlis/ortuies and MAilitary 6'areer of Brig.-.Gen. Sir J!ohn' Johnson,

Bart. Same author.
T'he B3urgoyne Campaiqu. Same author.
General De Peyster is also a prolific author in general literature and especi.

ally Military History and Biography. Among his more important works in
polite letters was Mary Stuart, a Stucly; Bothwell, a Vindication, and other
historical essays.

t The Loyalist8 of Ar2ne>ica and their Pimes8. By the Rev. Egerton Ryerson,
D.D., LL.D.; 2 vols. Svo. Toronto:; William Briggs. Price $5.
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made for their settlemenc on grants
of land. Many of thema arrived in
wretched plight, and had to be
clothed and fed by public or private
charity.

A stili larger number settled near
the St. John and Kennebecasis
rivers, in what is now the Province
of New Brunswick, of whose fertile
lands they had received giowing
accounts from agents sent to ex-
plore the country. On the i8th of
May, 1783, the ships bearing these
brave-hearted exiles arrived at the
mouth of the St. John. Here they
resolved to, found a new Troy, to
hew out for themselves new homnes
in the wilderness. The prospect was
flot an encouraging one. The site
of the present noble city of St. John
was a forest of pines and spruces,
surrounded by a dreary marsh. The
blackened ruins of Fort Frederick
and of a few fishermen's huts, met
their gaze; together with a block-
house, and a few houses and stores.
A rude shetter was speedily con-
structed for the reception of the
destitute families, and before the
summer was over a population of
five thousand persons was settled in
the vicinity. Among these were
seventy-four refugees from. Mary-
.land. They were the survivors of
the wreck of the Martha a ship
of the September fleet, which had
sailed from New York to, Quebec,
with eight thousand of these
exiled people. To the new settle-
ment the name of Partown was
given, ln honour of the e'nergetic
Governor of Nova Scotia. In a
letter to Lord North, in September,
1783, that gentleman estimates the
number of refugee loyalists in Nova
Scotia and St. John's Island at
thirteen thousand.

What is now the province of
Ontario, at the close of the Revolu-
tionary War was almost a wilder-
ness. The entire European population
is said to have been less than two
thousand souls. These dwelt chiefly
in the vicinity of the fortified posts
on the St. Lawrence, the Niegara and
the St. Clair rivers. The popula-

tion of Lower Canada was, at this
time, about one hundred and twenty
thousand. It wvas proposed by the
Home Government to, create, as a
refuge for the Loyalist refugees, a
new colony to the west of the older
settiements on the St. Lawrence, it
being deemed best to, keep the
French and English populations
separate. For this purpose, surve3 s
were made along the upper portion
of the river, atound the beautiful bay
of Quinte, on the northern shores of
Lake Ontario, and on the Niagara
and St. Clair rivers.

To each Ii-ited Empire Loyalist
was assîgned a free grant of two,
hundred acres of land, as also to,
each child, even to those born after
immigration, or, their coming to age.
The Government, moreover, assisted
with food, clothing, and implements,
those loyal exiles who had lest ail
on their expatriation. Each settler
received an axe, hoe, and spade ; a
plough, and one cow, were allotted
to every two families, arnd a whip-
saw and cross-cut saw to each group
of four households. Sets of tools,
portable corn-mills, with steel plates
like coffee-mills, and other conven-
lences and necessaries of life were
also, distributed amnong those pion-
eers of civilization in Upper Canada.

Many disbanded soldiers and
militia, and half-pav officers of Eng-
lîsh and Gerrnan regiments, took up
land ; and liberal land-grants were
miade to, immigrants from Great Bni-
tain. These early settiers were for the
n-ost part poor, and for the firast
three years the Governiment granted
rations of food to, the loyal refugees
and soldiers. During the year. 1784,
it is estimated that ten thousand
pensons wene iocated in Upper
Canada. ln course of tîme flot a few
immigrants arrived from the United
States. The wildenness soon began
to, give place to smiling farms, thniv-
ing settienients, and waving fields of
grain, and zealous missionaries
threaded the fonest in order to ad-
rninister to the scattered settlers the
rites of religion.*

*Withrow's History of Canada, 8vo. Toronto: William Briggs.
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CURRENT TO PICS AND EVENTS.

METHoDIsr UNION.

The flrst of june, 1884, will be
for ail] ime an historic day of pro-
found significance to Canadian
Methodism. In the good providence
of God the long-divided sections of
the Methodist family in this land are
at length brought together into one
household and " beneath one roof."
Old alienations have passed away
and old breaches have been healed.
Long-estranged brethren have come
together, to flnd a brother's love
throbbing warmnly in their hearts.
As they have engaged in united
revival efforts, Divine approval bas
attended those efforts, and such a
year of grace as we have seen the
annals of Canadian Mlethodism -do
not previously record.

The spirit of a larger charity and
of brotherly love thus nianifested is
spreading like a Divine leaven from
land to land. In Australia, in New
Zealand, in japan, in Great Britain,
ils influence is feit. A yearning
for the integi-atioii of Methodismn
thrc'ughout the world is taking the
place of the strifes and disintegration
of former times. And Cartadian
Methodism has the honour of show-
ing the world how rninor differences
can ail be mnerged ;-,-- a hig'iicr
unity of love and Christian brother.
hood.

The spirit and results of this
union, we think, arejustiy character-
ized by the followinig remarks of a
ieading secular journl:-

The whoie- ovement, says the
Toronto Globe, is a remnarkabie illus-
tr-.tion of the supersession of the
centrifugal forces 'vhich keep re-
lg<iouIs bodies apart by the centri-
peêtal and integrahing tendencies
which bring themn together. it was
a great triumph of Christian princi-
pie that men who, cherished strong
pe.sonal sympathies, and prefer-
ences, and prejudices should over-

corne them ail for the greater com-
mon good. The united Church
enters upon its new career with a
membership (i.e., communicants) of
about 162,o0o, and about three-
quarters of a million of adherents ;
with about .1,700 ministers ; with
ten institutions of higher education,
having ninety-three professors, x,8oo
students, and nearly 2,000 graduates.
It bas 394 missions and 461 mission-
aries and paid agents carrying on
domestic, Indian, French, and
foreign missions-the latter in Ja-
ýan, Bermuda, Newfoundland, and
Labrador.

The newly orga1nized Church,
tbrough the economy of men and
means which will result from this
union, -will be able to carry on its
evangelistic work much more effi-
ciently, especially in the sparsely
settled regions of the great North-
West. Its v-ide field of operations,
extending from Bermuda to, Japan,
will be divided into ten conferences.
These will soon meet for the consoli-
dation of circuits, rearrangement of
work, and appo&«ntment of ministers
to their several charges. In many
places throughout the country union
religious services have been held
with the happiest i -uits-an au:gry
of the stili more beneficial resuits
which may be anticipated from the
full consumrmation of union.

We hope that with this union we
shall see a re-.ival of the old aggres-
sive spirit and methods of early
Methodism; that a grand movement,
(C ai along the line," shall carry for-
ward the victories of the Cross as
ne",er before-done among us. If in-
crease of numberl, of wealth, of
influence, sn>,uld lessen our spiritual
earnestness, our cons.,cration, our
zeal, they would be a curse in-'ead
of a blessing. They lay us , er
increased obligation to do mor, for
CD)d and for the salvatiot, of souls
thart we have ever done. VW e rejoice
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at the adoption, in many places, of
more flexible niethods of operation,
adapted to the varying circumstances
of the times. Marty of these are but
the revival of primitive usages
which bad fallen into abeyance.
Sucb empbatically is the larger em-
ployment of lay agency for Christian
work. For every minister we ought
to have ten, twenty, or forty active
lay belpeis. Many of hbese are rust-
ing for want of work. How the
work of seul-sa iing would go for-
ward if this great army, fifty or a
hundred thousand strong, would en-
gage in individual effort for the con-
version of those whomn they, better
than any others on eartb, can Iead
to the Saviour !

As an organized Church-with an
ordained and specially trained minis-
try, with the institutions and sacra-
inents of a Church, witb the means
of instructing the young and building
up new converts-we ate better
equipped for doing the full work of
a Church than the Salvation Army,
or any similar organization can pos-
sibly be. We cati employ ail the
reaily valuable agencies that they
emplov-fervent exhortation, indi-
vidual witness-bearing, liveiy singing,
earnest prayer-without tbe objec-
tionable features, the sensationalisrn,
the flippancy, not to say irreverence,
that is soinetimes manifested by the
"Arrny."

Witbin our own recollection the
Methodists in Toronto hnd open-air
preaching in the streetr- in th.. pati'r:,
z=d %.pen spaces. Their stirring
hymns attracted a crowd, an earnest
exhortation followed, and a singing
procession led rnany unwonted
hearers to som-e adjatent church.
We don't need a big drum, and tam-
b)ourines and banners-though we
bave no special objection to themn,
and the Wcst'eyan Recorder- recently
urged Sunday-schools to organize
bands of music for street service-
but we do need aggressive Christian
work. We would like to see Meth-
odist preacbingl-lay-r,-eacbing for
the most part it would necessarily be
-in the public parks, at street cor-
ners, at the island and pleasure re-
sorts, on the shipping, and wharves,
at tbe immigrant sheds, in mission-

halls, and cottages, and su'burban
villages--wherever there is a chance
to speak a word for the Master, and
wherev2r unsaved souls can be in-
duced to hear.

In the early home of the present
writer-Methodist home as it was-
students of Knox College, year after
year, kept up a week-night prayer-
meeting, which was filled to over-
flowing by scores of the neighbours.
These students learned more Dracti-
cal theology therefrom than they
could fromn the ablzist professors. So
our zealous, young men, and older
men, will gain more good by doing
good than by sitting at ease in Zion,
and Ietting the minister do ill the
preaching and practical Christian,
work that is done.

We rejoice at the various formis of
active lay co-operation, of which we
have heard, at Belleville, Trenton,
Petrolia, Morareal, Toronto and its
vicinity, and elsewhere. We hope
that more and more such efforts will
be multiplied and that more and
more the Methodists of. Canada may
deserve the eulogy pronounced by
Chalmers on those of bis day-"l Ail
at it, and alvays at it.»

THE U7. E. LOYALISTS.

This year is the Centennial Anni-
versary setulement of Upper Canada
by the United Empire Loyalists. We
have therefore given a gooe deal of
space in this nunber zai, account
ot those heroic fouriders and fathers
of this goodly commonwealth. The
Editor of this MAGAZINE is proud
of the fact that his own paternal
ancestors were staurich U. E. Loy-
alists, whv lift the B3ritish provinces
c-f the Carolinas and Virginia, whien
they revolted from the King, and
for conscience' sake wv&nt into exile
in liat was then the wilderness of
N. - a Scolia. He bas often heard
%vith thrilling incerest how those
an cestors-a grandfatber a nd two
granduncles-fought for King and
country. One was a cavalry soldier,
and as the bugle sounded the charge,
closing his eyes for a moment, he
lifted Up bis hcart to God, saying,
" Lord, have mercy on my soul,"l
and gripping bis sword the tigbter,
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and putting spurs to bis horse he
dashed into the midst of the battle.*

The sons of U. E. Loyalists
shoulic be worthy of those patriotic
sires. They met defeat, but neyer
knew dishonour. They were the
heroes of a lost cause. It was theirs
to sing the sublime IlHymn of the
Conquered," and yet to plant in the
virgin soul of this Northern land the
germns of a new nation which shahi
maintain, let us hope for ail time,
British laws, British institutions and
British liberty.

Our friend, Mr. Kirby, whose
stirring poem on the U. E. Loyalists
we quote, writes thus of these brave
men :

IlThie exile of the loyalists from
the United States (Judge Joncs says
that too,ooo lefr the Port of New
York alone) forms one of the grand
-unwritten chapters of Anierican
History, and one of the noblest.
Nothing since the expatriation of
the Huguenots from France in the
seventcenth and eightecnth centuries
equals it in magnitude and in in-
terest. Americans will yet be more
proud of those high-principled, ex-
ilcd loyalists than of those who ban-
ished them and ungenerously seized
their properties, and confiscated al
they had. 1 hope the coming anni-
versary will open the world's eyes to
the merits of those loyal men. It
will be like writing with electric
light a new, true and grander
chapter of American history than
bas yet been writtcn. American
bistorians and compilers bave ever
most completely ignorcd or misre-
presented tbe cbaracter, numbers
and position of the loyalists in the
revolution. They will Iearn that tbe
oldest, purist and best breed of the
Anglo-American srock is no longer
in the United States, but in Canada,
where it was transplanted a century
ago,before the United States became
the common recipient of the over-
flowings of evcry European nation.
That old, genuine breed is here now
in tbe fullest vigours of national life,
and as true to the British Crown and

Imperial connection as tbeir loyal
fathers were a century ago. When
you touch the loyal U. E. sentiment
in the breasts of Canadians you
make their hearts vibrate in its in-
most cbords.»

DEATH 0F THE REv. J. E. BETTS.

The present writer was not inti-
mately acquainted witb Bro. Betts,
but the Rev. E. Barrass, his friend
of many years, writes thus :-" This
esteemeci minister, who was a mem-
ber of the Toronto Conférence, was
called to bis reward on May 9th, in
the 6otb year of bis age. Brotner
Betts was a great sufferer for several
years, but he continued his beloved
work of preaching until within two
weeks of bis death. His sufferings
were most excruciating. Mcdi-
cal attendants pronounced tbe dis-
ease, which ended in death, beyond
their skill. But dcath had no terrors.
Among the last words which he
spoke was the verse commencing-

'0 wbat are ail my sufferings bere
If, Lord, Thou count mae meet

With that enraptured host to appear
And worsbip at Thy feet.'

No words of murmur feil from bis
lips. He possessed bis soul in pa-
tience, and so long as be could con-
verse be spoke words of triumph.
For most of the last days of bis life
be was speechless, but perfectly con-
scious. Whcn told that death was
near, he expressed a wish to live
until some friends at a distance could
reacb him, and happily his wisb was
granted. They rcached bis bedside
in time to receive bis friendly greet-
ings. Tbe writer was witb bim a
few bours until witbin a short time
before bis final departure, and ai-
though he could not converse with
him, his smilcs and the firm grasp
of tbe band in answer to our interro-
gations will ever be remembered.

"lBrother Betts was a grand man,
Be was characterized by sterling
intcgrity, blamclessness of life, and
unswerving fidelity. He was a safe

S* Other kinsmen of the writer, shared the fortunes of the Republic and one
of their descendants-Dr. J. L Witbrow-is now pastor of one of the oldeat
Puritan Churches in Boston, the Park-street Congregational Churcb.
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courisellor, bis judgment wvas always
formed after careful and mature
thought. Brother Betts was about
thirty years in the Methodist mninis-
try, but before leaving England hie
wa~s an active official church mem-
ber.

"HBis appointments were Quebec,
Kingston, H-amnilton, Bloor Street,
Toronto, Barrie, and several import-
ant country circuits. Though neyer
a nxious to occupy prominent posi-
tions, lie wvas Chairman of Distîict
for a fewv years, and wvas a memiber
of two General Conferences.

"1-lis beloved friend, Rev. Dr. A.
Sutherland, conducted a funeral ser-
vice in his bouse on Sundav after-
noon, ïMay i i th, and on Mionday,
I2th, his remains were conveyed to
the Tilsonburg Cenietery ; six of bis
brother ministers acted as palt-
bearers. A funeral service wvas also
hield at Tilsonburg on the arrivai of
the funeral cortegle.

'Another biaud is beckoning us,
Another call is given-

And glowis once more witb angel steps,
The patlî NN Iieh reaches beaven.'

DEATH 0F MRS. JEFFERY.

Tbis " elect lady," so well known
and so greatly beloved in mnany of
our churches, wvas suddenly called
from labour to reward on Sunday,
May 4th. 1-er condition caused no
alarmn till a very short time before
bier deatb. As bier busband, the Rev.
T. W Jeffery, went to bis morning
serviL .at Queen St. West, Toronto,
she asked for a text for meditation,
and hie gave bier the passage
"Thougb 1 walk through the valley

of the sbadow of deatb, 1 %vill fear
no evil, for Tbou art with me; Tby
rod and Thy staff they conifort mie."
On his return she wvas speecbless
and soon passed away. li1er death
gave a painful shock to the com-
mnunity and will be a great ioss, es-
pecially to the Woman's Missionary
Society, of wvhich. she was the able,
and energetic president. Her funeral
service was hield in the Metropolitan
C-hurch,l wben the Rev. S. J. H-unter
gave orne of the most beautiful anid
appropriare addresses to whicb we
ever Iistened, and the Rev. Dr.-
Sutherland read a most admirable
tribute from the offlciary of the
Wornans Missionary Society.

1LLNESS or THE REv. Dr. RiCE.

For some weeks the revered an*d
honotired chief officer of the 'Meth-
odist Churchi of Canada, and senior
Superintendent of the United Metb-
odist Church, bas been seriously ill
-so ill, indeed, that at times bis liCe
wvas alniost despaired of. But

tbogh the good providence of God,
and in answver, we doubt not, to
many fervent effectual prayers, a
great change for the better has taken
place, and we trust lie wvilI in a few
'weeks be again restored tb the dis-
charge of bis important duties. His
illness mnay, we think, be largely at-
tributed to overwork during the last
year and more. H-e has thrown
himself %vitb intense energy into his
officiai work, travelling mnany thou-
sands of miles, and labouring, es-
pecially in connection iwitb our edu-
cationat work, with a zeal that wvould
bave taxed the strength of many a
younger man.
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RELIGIQUS AND MISS10NARY
INTELLIGENCE.

VESLEYAN METIJODISTS.

The Rex'. Robert Newton Young,
and Sylvester WVhitehead, delegatior.
froîn the British Conference to the
Genieral Confeî ence of the Màethodist
Episcopal Church, at Philadelphia,
landed ir. America as these notes
'vere being prepared for the press. M r.
Young is secretprv of the Conference,
and occupies the position of Classical
Tutor in the Theological Institution
at Birrningham. Mr. WVhitehead xvas
formerly a missionary in China.

A few years ago the English Con-
ference set apart a fexv ministers to
labour as evangelists, and last year
the numrber xvas increased . he
Rev. 9. P. Hughes has been es-
pecially distinguished. At Swansea
hie conimenced a " Five I)avNs' Ms
Sion, xvhich xvas miaivellouýsly suc-
cessful. Two or three services were
lield daily, one of whichi xas a Bible-
reading-this is a specialty with M r.
iIu'ghes, and God honours J-is owII
word. At Glasgow more than 40ý.
gave in their naines as " irquirers"
during, the season of special services.

Methodisnî seemis to take kindly
to French soul. The French Meth-
odist Conference xvas recently hield
at Dieu-le-Fit, D)rome, xvhen a nmost
encouraging state of affairs xvas re-
ported. 'Î lie denominatinn now
owns 38 chapels, 8 ministers' bouses,
and 6 school-preinises, xvorth about
$l65,coo. There are 134 other
preaching stations, 29 mninisters, i i
evangelists and teachers, îoo local
preachers, 117 class-leaders, and
about -!,000 inbers.

The \Vesleyan Con feren ce, ia Newv
Zealand, hiad an animating debate
on Methodist Union, xvhich closed
by a vote Of 38 yeas and 9 nays.

MIE'rHODISTI E1>1SCOPAL CHURCH.

he Spring Confeiences have
mostly been hield. Several of th-emi
have discussed the question of ex-
tension of the ministeral terni. It
is evident that there is a strong feel-
ing in favour of increasing the term
of niinisters' appointnients, but we
xvould not infer that there is a mna-
jority in favour of such change. By
the time these notes are i n the hands
of our- readers the question will have
been set at rest in one xvay or other.
D)r. I)orchester, xvho is so distin-
lu ished for gathering religious statis-
tics, recently delivered an address in
xvhich lie stated that, " notwvithstand-
ing the peculiar difficulties that
Methodism had encountered in Newv
England, xvhile siuîce 1850 the Con-

greatonlitsand Baptists have
grwv less than the population, it
liad gr-on mi-ore than that has, and
noxv numbered 1 33,881 comnmuni-
cants, i,095 churches, and 619 par-
sonages, worth $9,779,593-:)

The New Vo k /(Iýz'oca/c states
that Methodismi iii that city bas
made more progiess during the past
four vears tlîan in any corresponding
perioýd since 185o. During the past
year four nexv churches have been
bujît and paid for, costing nearly haîf
a million of dollars. It bas also in-
creased its gifts to ail the institutions
ot the Church. Since Brooklyn xvas
incorporated, fifty years ago,the nunv-
ber of Methodist churches has in-
creased from three to thirty-seven,
worth $ 1,500,000. During the last
four years the Book Concern bas
paid $244,ooo of its bonded debt
and only $î90,ooo is still out-stand-
in-.

The General Conference is now
in session.. at Philadelphia.
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METHODIST EI>ISCOI>AL CHURCH,
SOUTH.

A number of centenary meetings
have been held in Nashville, Tenn.,
at which $î 5,969 was subscribed.

At the recent Conference in Mexi-
co a niarvellous incident occurred.
One of the members wvas Crisanto
Cepeda, who, ten years ago, was a
bandit, and was induced by the
priest to head the mob which killed
the missionary Step'nens, and hie is
now an evangelist. He and the Rev.
1). F. Watkins embraced each other
in the Confetence, white ail present
wvere affected to tears. Mr. Watkins
was present when Stephens was
murdered, and only escaped death
by climbing a tree. The two men
had neyer met sînce the fatal night.

Eishiop McTyeire is about to visit
the Missions in China.

METHODIST CHURCH 0F CANADA.

In compiling notes for the July
number of this MAGAZINE, the new
naine of the Church ivili have to be
adopted. On the first day of June
tour bodiies of Methodists in Canada
will commence a iiew existence un-
der the autonomy of THE METH-
ODIST CHURÇH.*

The second volume of the census
of 1881 shows the total nuniber of
churches in the Dominion ta be
8y652, of which 3,0 17 are iMethodists,
or 34-S per cent. In Ontario nearly
haif of the churches are Methodists.
Quebec is the only province in which
the Roman Catbolics stand first,
having 712 churches out of a total
of 1,28o. In the Maritime Pr-ovinces
the largest number of churches be-
long to the Baptist denomination,
the Methodists standing second in
New Brunswick and third ini Nova
Scotia. In P'rince Edward Island
the Presbyterian Church takes the
lead, and the Methodists stand
second. Iii Manitobathe Methodist
Church is first, but only one in ad-
vance of the Churcli of England,
white in British Columbia and the

North-West Territories, the Roman
Catholic Chur-ch again takes the
lead.

Gratitying intelligence still reaches
us respecting revivals that are visit-
ing sa many sections of our work.
Surely these are days of grace. On
the first Sabbath in May the pastor
of1 Sherbourne St. Chiurch, Toronto,
received more than ioo persons into
church fellowship, as the resuit of
the special services during the kew
previous weeks.

COLLEGE CONVOCATIoNs.

During the months of April and
May several of these were held.
They aIl exhibited evidences of pros-
perity. The claims of higher educa-
tion are being better understooci.
It is a marked feature at ail our seats
of learning that women are no longer
debarred fromn the privileges of gra-
duation.

Q ueen's College, Kingston, bas
followed the example of Victoria last
year by adding to its ]isis of gradu-
ates the names of a few ladies who
have been honourably crowned.
One of the lady înedical graduates
intends to devote herseif to mission-
ary work in India. Queen's bas bad
an unusually prosperous career dur-
ing the incumbency of its present
disfinguisbied Principal, Dr. Grant.
He hias adopted the plan of having
a course of sermons Dreached on
Sunday afternoons during the college
term, by leading ministers of variolis
denominations. Queen's conferred
the honorary degree of D.D. on
Professor B3urns, of Glasgowv; and
LL, 1. on the Rev. Archibald Geakie,
D.D., of New South Wales. Dr.
Geikie ivas forrnerly a minister in
Canada. He is brotlher taDr-.Geikie,
Dean of Trinity Medical College,
Toronto.

The Baptist Church is to be con-
gratulated on the successful career
of McMaster Hall. The honourabie
Senator, whose namne this seat of
learning- bears, has conferred a great
boon upon the denomination in es-

*lu comnmencing, a new era it is ta be hiopcd thiat the incoune of ininisters
on poor circuits will ho augmnented. Tfhe Presbyterian Chiurch lias set lis
noble examiiplo. In less than a year they have raisedl a sufficient amiolnt ta
give every ininister a miiini salary of $750 a year anxd a fi-ce uianse.
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tablishing this college, and has also
set an example to other merchant
princes, which they would do well to
follow. The Baptists throughout the
Dominion are concentrating all their
theological training in Toronto.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.

The Convocation for the present
year commenced on Sunday, May
4th, and closed on the Wednesday
evening following. On the Sab-
bath the Rev. W. R. Parker, M.A.,
preached the annual sermon of the
Theological Union. In the after-
noon a profitable fellowship meet-
ing was held in Jackson Hall, which
was conducted by Professor Shaw,
from Montreal. It was delightful to
listen to the testimonies of some of
the older students of the benefit
which they derived from their at-
tendance at Victoria College, not
only intellectually, but spiritually.
The Baccalaureate sermon was
preached by the Rev. D. G. Suther-
land, LL.B. Dr. Nelles, President
of the University, gave a few words
of parting counsel to the graduating
class. The services of the day were
attended with a gracious influence of
the Holy Spirit.

On Monday afternoon Professor
Shaw delivered the annual lecture
before the Theological Union in
Jackson Hall. The subject was
"Retribution," and was a sound,
practical exposition of the solemn
theme.

The Rev. W. R. Parker, M.A.,
was elected President of the Theo-
logical Union ; Rev. A. M. Phillips,
M.A., was re-elected Secretary-Trea-
surer. Rev. F. H. Wallace, B.D.,
was appointed to deliver a course of
lectures on preaching before the stu-
dents during the year.

On Tuesday afternoon Professor
Haanel delivered a masterly lecture
in Faraday Hall on "The Physical
Bases of Certain Mental Operations."

In the evening J. J. McLaren,
Q.C., delivered a lecture before the
Science Association, which after-
wards formed the subject of a length-
ened and earnest conversation.

Wednesday was the great day.
The weather was very unpropitious ;

dist Magazine.

nevertheless Victoria Hall was crowd-
ed to witness the conferring of the
degrees. Principal Nelles presided
in his own able style. Mr. W. Elliott
delivered the valedictory oration on
" Dr. Livingstone," which was well
delivered and was greatly cheered.
Thirteen young gentlemen received
the degree of B.A. Miss Greenwood
received the degree of B.Sc. The
Senate conferred the same degree
ad eundem on Mrs. Haanel. On
Miss Greenwood presenting herself,
she received a complete ovation.
She is the first young lady who has
received such degree in Victoria Uni-
versity. We understand that Mount
Allison University, New Brunswick,
conferred the first B.Sc. degree on a
lady some years ago. It is a pleas-
ing sign of the times that the seats
of learning everywhere are throwing
open their doors to women. J. B.
Freeman, B.A., received the degree
of B.D. He has been appointed to
labour in Japan as a missionary
teacher. The Rev. E. A. Stafford,
M.A., B.D., received the degree of
LL.B. Five gentlemen received the
degree of M.A. Twenty-four medi-
cal students from Toronto received
the degree of M.D. and C.M., and
twenty-eight from Montreal School
of Medicine received the degree of
M.D., two C.M., and one M.B. Rev.
B. Gregory, editor of the Wesleyan
Magazine, England, received the
degree of D. D., and the Rev. W. H.
Dallinger, of Wesley College, Shefi-
field, England, received the degree
of LL D.

In addition to the gold medals
donated in perpetuity by His Royal
Highness, the Prince of Wales, the
following gentlemen have also do-
nated gold medals : H. Hugh, Esq.,
M.A., J. J. McLaren, Esq., M.A.,
LL.B., Q.C., W. Sanford, Esq.,
and the the Rev. G. R. Sanderson,
D.D. A great number of hon-
our prizes were awarded to success-
ful students in various branches of
study. Six prizes of money were
also awarded. In the Faculty of
Theology a gold medal and the
first-class honours in theology were
awarded to the Rev. J. B. Freeman,
B.A. A Macdonald Bursary was
also awarded.



Bcligious Tn tell igence.

The Hon. G. W. Ross, Bishop
Carnian, an-d Rev. Dr. Meacham
addressed the Convocation ini an
ablc mi-anner. The wo latter gentle-
men are graduates of Victoria, and
both induiged ini rany pleasant
reiniiscences. The Hon. Minister
of Education for Ontario flot only
expressed bis admiration for Victoria
University, b)ut desired its increased
prosperity. Hle wcould mnuchi desire
to sec ail the Colleges of the lProv-
ince affiliated with one grand Uni-
versity.

The income cf the University has
more than met th:e outlay during the
past year. As fromn July zst Albert
College is to be amalgamiated vith
Victoria, it bas been deemned proper
by the Board, int anticipation cf in-
creased attendance, te appoint the
Rev. l)r. Badgley, cf Albert Ujniver-
si ty, add itionai Professer. Professor
Workmnan has been ailowed two
years' liberty te attend foreign seats
of learning in order te stili better
equip hirn for the duties cf Theologi-
cal Professor.

WESLEYA,- THroioGICAL COLLEGE,
MO (NTREA L.

The closingr exercises cf this fleur-
ishing institution have been of imuch
interest. The Ceilege, wvhich noiv
occupies its elegant buildings, bas
had a lîighly successful year.

The Endewmient Fund sbov-ed
cash receipts for the year of $bo,eeo,
and new subscriptiens of $5,eee.
The Building Fund ($30,1 50) shows
cash payments te date of* $20,200,
with one year le! t for remaiining two
instaiments te mature.

The Registrar's report showed that
the number of students who have
entered tAie past session is t'venty-
three. The entire numnber of stu-
dents who have attended the Coilege
du ring its history of ten years is io6.
These are widely scattered through-
eut the Dominion, six of them being
in Manitoba and the North-West
Territories. They evince a loyal and
growving interest in the institution.

Under the able Presidency of the
Rev. Dr. Doualas, tho is admirab!y
supported by the energetic RZegistrar,
Rev. Prof. Shaw, LL. B., and his ce-

labourers, this institution is rapidly
growing in prestige and influence.

PRESIIVTER IAN CHUIWH, CANADA.

Rev. Dr. Matckay, Formnosa, bas
sent the gratifying intelligence thiat
the inhabitants of severai villages
have renotînced idolatry, and he
wants te buiid ten churches at $25o
eacb. The committee lias authorized
bini te drawv fer the ieqiired amnount,
and has aise sent another mnissionary
te bis assistance. Rev. J. K. Wrigbt
bas aise been designated a Mis-
sionary te Trinidad.

Rev. Hugh McKay, of M.Ivanitolin
Island, says that when be wvent te an
Indian settlement there, lie feoind
fifty India,-ns waitîng for te hear the
word. At tAie close of the service,
one of them said, "Tityyar g
ive were soutîding oui- war-cry anîd
fiendishly ceuntingé tAie scalps cf our
enemnies, but now ve are sitting, at
the feet " rthe Prince of Peace and
doing ail we can te niake known Hi is
naine. Three years age theîe was
net a single person in this settlement
wbe prof essed te love Jesus ; to-day
there is wvorship in every faîîîily."

Rýev. H. A. Robertson recently
returîied frem Erromanga, and
brougbt witb bim the tomahawk
with wvhich the iast of the three
brethers Gordon, missionaries, wvas
kilied. He -ives an interesting
account ef the work et Ged in that
isiand notwitlîstanding the dreadful
acts ef barbarity wbîch have been,
perpetrated uipen tliese who have
attempted te introduce the gospel
amiong the people. It wvas in this
island tbatjoin Williamswas clubbed
te death more tlîan foi-tv years ago.
These red men agreed te separate,
take sinalier reservations. raise
cattle, and send thei- childi-en te
schoois. A scbool is te be estab-
lisbed for every thirty childi-en....
When Western irmi gration was
only a fore-flying, spray, the Indians
fought ; now that the big ocean tide
relis eut on the plains, the leaders
of the red race cali for cattle and
Sclboeis.

Bishop Maclean bas in Emmanuel
Celiege at Prince Albert, North-
West Teruitory, thi-ty-four youî.g
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men and boys as pupils; eighit are
îwiissionary students, and amnong
these are represented three diffdrent
Indian tribes-Jhe Crees, the Black-
feet, and the Chippvat.

ITEMS.
There are hopeful signs anriong

sanie of the Indiani tribes. " The
bloody Sioux," for example, promise
ta become the red ploughinen an-d
cattie ranchers of Dakota. It seemns
tao goad ta be true, but a Govern-
ment Commission hias recently hield
caunicils with the Indians of the
Saritee, Pine Ridge, and Rasebud
agencies, at which there were present
nearly 17,000 Indians.

The Salvation Army in England
is having fifteen halls buiîr, with
seating capacity for' 25,000 persans.
In Canlada it is also very successful.

The Bishiop of Paris intends ta
build a floating cathedral, ta be pro-
pelled by* steain and ta be used for
Romîish services on the river
Amazon.

A training callege ta prepare young
Spaniards loi- evangelistic and pasto-
ral wvark, an institution much needed
for years, hias been opened near
Cadiz.

Chicago hias a novelty in the way
of a Gospel-ship called the GZad
Tidiun's. It is iîî command af
Captain Burley, his wife and two
daughters. It makes trips through
the N',orthiern lakes,religious services
are conducted by the family.

It is flot sixty years since the first
Christian missianary visited Mada-
gascar; riow there are 70,000 Pro-
fessing Christians out af a popula-
tion of -2,500,000. During the last
ten years the native Christians have
cantributed $ i,ooo,ooo for the spread
of the gospel among their brethi-en.

The English inissionaries in
Madagascar heaped coals of fire on
the Jesuits by interfering in their
behaîf and saving, them fi-arn being
mnurdered by the natives. They
have gratefully acknowledged the
service.

The Protestant Church hias in
japari eighity-nine maie miissionaries,
fifty-six female rnissionaries, ninety-
three organized churches, ,8

iiinbers, and sixty-three secular
schools, with 2,5,46 pupils.

The agent of the Amnericain Bible
Society in Japan, in a recent letter,
tellr, of the conversion of two
Coi eans, o11e of whamn, iiamed
Rijuttei, is a person of high rank in
1iiý >wn lind. He is an intimnate
peronal friend of the preserit King
of Corea. Whien the rebellion oc-
curred in that country a year aga,
Rijutei saved the hife of the queen,
and the king offered as a reward ta
give him. any rank ar honaurs hie
desired. His reply wvas, 1' a nly
ask ta be permnitted to go ta japan
that 1 may study and see the civiliza-
tion of other lands." He called upon
a Christian japanese ta learn about
Christianity. He was deeply im-
pressed with the truth, and was
very soan converted and baptized.
Rijutei's great desire is ta give the
Bible ta his people, and hewas filled
with joy when he learned what the
American Bible Society had done for
other lands and wvas ready ta do so
for Carea. He lias entered upon the
work of preparing a Chino-Corean
version with great zeal. Having
been recently urged ta return
home, he replied, "I1 have very
important wark ta do here ; I have
found somiething that is better for
mie and for our people than railronds,
or telegraphs, or steamboats.> He
announces a wide-spread desire
among the young men of Corea ta be
educated in Japan. The applicants
for such a privilege already numiber
700. The Corean Government is
making a selectian by competitive
examinations. About twenty have
passed the ordeal.

Agitation on the subject of Meth-
adist union in England hias comi-
menced. The Prillilivde Meétiodisi
Review continues the symposium in
its pages an the question of a feasi-
bility of union. 1{epresentatives
of four branches contribute ta the
debate.

The Frances RZidley Havergal
Fund nowv rraintains seven native
Bengal womnen in India. The fund
lias also made grants for.the transla-
tion of one or more of M,0iss Haver-
gal's books into the native
languages.
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At a recent mieet,',g of the Salva-
tion Arniv, in London, England, 5oo
newly.made sergeants received their
colours. lt was staîed that the Army
nowv bas in Gîeat Britain and Ire-
land 493 coips, in addition to 241
outposts, wvhich are under charge of
sergeants, and comprise persons who
work in the villages in such places
as they can enter. Mucli of their
work is done in tap-rooms. The
Army has nov 1,461 comrmissioned
cfficers. Abroad in various parts of
the woild there are 70 corps, with
174 officers ; and on tlîe continent of
America and in Australia the Army
is more than holding its owvn. At
present there are in course of erec-
tion, in England alone, 15 halls.
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Those additional Army barracks ivili
afford seating accommodation for
25,200 persons, and wvill cost more
than $ioo,ooo. The newly-made
sergeants subEcribed to the articles
binding thernselves to, obey the
orders issued by superior officers,
not to, accept presents for them-
selves, but for the general good of
the Army, and to sacilfice' them-
selves entire]y to the furtherance of
the cause of Christ.

The demand for Bibles and Testa-
mernts for the last three months bas
been so, great that the American
Bible Society, although it publishes
several coi-nplete Bibles ancl Testa-
ments every minute of wvozking time,
is unable to, supply it promptly.

BOOKC NOTICES.

Kades/î-I)ai-iea : î/s I;nportance ana
Pr-obable Site, wzit/i t/e S/oiy of t/te
Ilitun/Ja it; i)zC/u(unîý .Stitîdîes of
t/e R~oide of t/te .lSxvoa'us, ana' /11e
Son/hern 1>oitnd<vy of t/e Ho/y
Lana'. By 1-1. CLAXV TRUMBULL,
D. D., Editor of the S*itii'ay Scool
Tintles. Svo., PP. 478- New Yorkc:
Charles Scribner's Sons. Tor-onto:
Williamn Briggs. Price $5.
One of the vexed questions of

Eastern exploration and topography
often is the identification of Bibli-
cal sites. One of the most striking
examples of this is the important
place of sojourn of the Israelites,
Kadesh-barnea. It is interwoven
with the whole history of the Exo-
dus. It is the place froni which the
spies were sent into Canaan. Here
the people înurir.ured againsc M oses,
and were turned back to wander
forty years, probably in its circuni-
jacent vicinity. Here Miriaii- died
and was buried. Here Moses struck
thc rock, and for bis impatience was
forbidden to enter the promised land.
It is frequently allhded to in the
sacred text, and in secular history.
But for nearly a thousanid years from
the time of Jerome its identity was
lost. And small worider, since for a

sirnilar period the Catacombs of
Rome-scene of tlîe martyrdomn of
somne of the early bishops, and of
some of the îwost stirring events in
Churcli history, and long places of
sacred plgrimage-were utterly lost
sight of tili discc-vered by accident
in 1578.

Many recent attempts have been
mide tc- Jentify Kadesh-barnea. In
1842, John Rowlandls, an English
clergyman, found it, but his identifi- '
cation was severely criticised. In
i U i Dr. Triin-btily the acconîplished
Ecliýor of the .Sunîeiay Schzoot Tintes,
wvas enabled to con firni beyond doubt
Rowland's identification. The story
of Trumbull's hunt for the lost site
bas aIl the fascination of romance.
By dint of Yankee wit- and shrewd-
ness and niasterful energy, lie over-
camne the reluctance, the fears, the
attempts to deceive, of the Arab
guides, and, invading hostile terri-
tory, reached the scene of 50, many
and striking Biblical events. Then,
in the light of the knowledge thus
gaained lie studied the copious liter-
ature of the subject, and recon-
structed in large degree the route of
the Exodus. The results of these
studies are given with great clearness
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and cogency in this admirable vol-
unme-aine of the miost valuiable con-
tributions to l3iblical exploration of
recettimnes.!. The book is mechani-
cal!>' an ca'ition (l'e luxe, and has two
inaps and four full-page ilcstrations,
soine of thzse phototypes of great
beauty.

T/we PulAi' Goii;lzeiii/y, ed ited by
the Rev. CANON FI. D. M. SPENCE,
M.A., and by the Rev. JOSEPH-
M. LEILL, with introductions by
CAN,%ON- I'ARRAR, 131SHOP Co'r-
TERII.L, PRI NCIP>AL TULLOCH,
Pizoi.PLMMR &c: 7/w Acis
oJf ilie Aposties, /xA.rositioiz and
Iffoiie/às by the BIS11OP 0F
BAT1H AND WELLS. 2 VOlS., royal
8vo., pp. xiýv. 457-xÎ., 345. Nev
York : A. D. F. Randulphi & Co.
Toronto :\William ris.Price
$2.25 per Vol.

This able comnientary, of whichi
seventeen volumes have been issued,
has been received with a unanhînity
of lavour stich as falls to the lot of
few works of the kind. The Aine-
rican publishers are therefore issu-
in- an edition for the UJnited States
and the B'ritish-American Provinces,
from duplicate stereotype plates of
the Englishi edition, at about one-
haif the price. T;.e purpose of this
conimentary is to provide scholarly
introductions to the sacred books,
and to supply such expositions as
shahl meet the wants of the student,
and such homiletical suggestions as
shail assist the preparations of the
preacher. These are followed by a
comprehensive Sermon Outline, em-
bracing the salient points of the
preceding critical anid expository
section, and by brief honiilies from
various contri butors, designed to
show différent modes of treatment,
and to bring into relief different
aspects of the passage under con-
sideration. The contributors em-
brace many of the ablest critical and
expository wvriters of the various
Churches of Great Britain. Among
these we may mention Canon Raw-
finson, Dr. Payne Smith, Dean of
Canterbury, Dean Bickersteth,Canon
S pence, Canon Farrar, Prof. Ilackie,

Dean Howsor d Principal Moul-
ton of the 'Ne (eyan Chuirch. The
coînmentary gives the resultbý rather
than the process of criticisnii, thoiigh

fuller and more coniprehiensive than
l3ishop Wordsworth's or the "S peak-
er's> Coninmentary, and is more con-
cise than the soniewhat pedantic
and prolix and ex pensive L'ibe/.ver-k
of Lange. For ourseif, wve prefer the
exegetical to the hiomiletical por-
tions ; but these are of much value
as pulpit and teaching helps. The
two volumes on the Acts are amiong
the best apparatus extant for the
study of the Stinday-school lessons
for the current year. For combined
quantity and quality of material, this
is the cheapest conimentary, as it is
one of the best, that we knowv.

MVy ReminUscencCs. By LORD RON-
ALD GovERz, F.S.A. c vols , pp.
361-323. Boston : Roberts Bros.
Price $2.co.

This is a book of remarkable in
,erest. Lord Gower is a son of the
I)uke of Sutherland, and uncle of
the -Marquis of Lorne, though only
about the saine age as the latter.
As a scion of one of the oldest famii-
lies in Britain, he has the entree to
ail the great houses and to the best
"4Society' in the kingdom. He is a
busy man of affairs, a painter, a
sculptor, a clever writer, a successful
M.P. He knows everyhody worth
knowing, and gossips in pleasant
vein about the chief notabilities in
Europe-the Queen, Prince of WNales,
Lorne, Louise, Dufferin, Gladstone,
Disraeli, Tennyson, Carlylc, Ruskin,
Kingsley, Lecky, Dore, Hugo,Thiers,
Louis Napoleon, Eugenie, Kaizer
Wilhelm, the Crown Prince, Bis-
marck, Garibaldi-aIl of whom he
met intimately, and Sketches with
vivacity. 'He makes very fiee ivith
his ancestors, and scarce less s0
with c,'ntemporaries. He is a con-
firîned "globe trotter," and thinks
nothing of starting across America
to Auistralia, China and japan on
twelve- hours' notice, hesides travel-
ling ~n Italy, Austria, Russia, Spain,
and many out-of-the-way places.

* 'Mr. Rowvlands lias this spring, althoughi in his seventy-flf th year, revisited
Kadeshi-barniea. Sce Suizday àchool 'imes,eApril 126.
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He ivas %vith the Gi, ,vn Prince dur-
ing the Prussian in-. 'sion of France,
and ini Paris during the siege, wvas
with Garibaldi in Caprera and in
one of his carnpaigns. For so young
a muan, he has s-een a great deal and
describes it well. It were welt if all
lords wvere as weIl emiployed. His
book has flot a duli page.

Sait i er-iizgs int Eur-ope. By CHAS.
WOOD. PP. 346. New York:
A. 1). F. Randolph & Co. To-
ronto :\Vni. BIuiggs. Price $î.5o.
It is a tribute to the fascination of

this book that we read it throu gh at
a sitting. As compared wvith Lord
Gower's volumes, it presents rernark-
able resemblances and contrasts. In-
stead of a young lord; we have a
young Presbycerian rninister on his
first tour abroad. But, like Gower,
he was wvell introduced, and met int-
mately such men as Gladstone, Dean
Stanley, Dean Bradley, Thomas
Hughes, and distinguished British
and foreign professors and divines.
Like Gower, hie travels in out-of-the-
way corners of Europe, and gives
vivid pictures of Warsaw, Moscow,
St. Petersburg, Prague, Augsburg,
and Nuremburg, as well as of the
more familiar tourist routes. It is
the fashion to sneer at books of
travel, but if they are as well written
as this, few books are more interest-
ing or instructive.

Stitcfes iit t/te Forty Days betweeu
Ghris/'s Reszrr-yec1ion andi Ascen-
sion -a Ser-iés of L*ssays jhr- thte
Tillts. B vA. A. L iPscom 13, D.D].,
LL.D. PP. 382. Nashville :
Southern Methodist Publishing
House. ToroiUo : Wm. Briggs.
Price $t.

Dr. Lipscomb, Emeritus Profes-
sor of Vanderbilt University, and
ex-Chancellor of the University of
Georgia, is one of the niost accom-
plished and scholarly vvriters of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South.
In this volume be gives us the ripe
result of many years' profound and
reverent study of the last forty days
of our Lord's sojourfi on earth. We
venture to say that flot elsewhere in
the language will be found such sug-
gestive and thoughtful studies of this

important period. Apart froni the
exegetical merit of the book, as an
elemient of value is its fine literary
form. It is suffused wvith an atimos-
phere of artistic culture as well as
of deep spirituality, which ive think
aniong the highest products of our
hioly ieligion, aIl ast-isting to bning
the living Christ before heart and
inid.

Heroic 4divelititie. Chab/ei-s in i Re-
cent E-xblor-ationt and Discov1cy.
Pp. 258. London :T. Fisher
Unwin. Cloth extra.
Truth is strongrer than fiction, and

no books will exert a greater fas-
cination or inspire a nobler courage
than the stories of the heroic ad-
ventures of the great explorers and
discoverers of modern times. Most
of these narratives are containied in
large and costly volumes. The pub-
lishers of this work have done an
imnportant service in conriensing
into one handy volume the following
stirning stories:

Schweinfurth and the Hieart of
Africa; Prejevalsky in Eastern Asia ;
Commander Markham's Whating
Trip; Varnbery's Dervish Disguise ;
Markham's Arctic Sledging Ex-
periînces ; Major Serpa Pinto's
Journey across Africa ; Nordens-
kiold and the North-East Passage.
Each chapter is full of interesting
information and adventure. There
are also several good illustrations.

T/he Great i lmy of t/he London
Poor-. Sketches of Life aned Char--
azcter iii a ThIanies-side District, by
a lierelside Visitir. London : T.
Woolmer. Toronto : Wm. Briggs.
PP. 533.
These sketches of life among the

lowly attracted much attention as
they appeared in the pages of the
Stday Mag-azi'ne and other period-
icais. They are as graphic sketches
as any that Dickens ever penned of
those queer characters developed by
the struggle for existence of the
London poor. The author knows
every inch of the region he describes
as well, he says, as lie knows the
room in which hie writes. Heenters
into the feelings and speaks in the
language of his queer friends, coster
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mongers, gutter snipes, and the like.
The stories of old IlCough-no-
More," '-Tough-un," " The Rasper,"
Buckle-To," "lDuke Soap-Suds,"
and "lPenny Plain," and the rest of
the strange company, will provolce,
by turns, smiles and tears.

A Stuedy; with Critical andExplan-
atory Notes of Lo'rd Tcnnyson's
Poern, Il The Prinicess." By G. E.
DAWSON. Second edition. Mon-
treal: Dawson Brothers. Tor-
onto : William Briggs.
This is as dainty anu delicate a

piece of literary criticism as we have
read in a long time. It is as acute
in its analysis as Matthew Arnold,
but far more sympathetic than that
literary cynic. Mr. Dawson bas
studied this noble poem with loving
minuteness -line by line, word by
word. Indeed some of bis most
instructive notes are on the verbal
felicities of tbe great artist, espe-
cially bis quaint arcbaisms. One of
the most striking features of tbis
volume is a six-page letter from Lord
Tennyson, in wbicb be vindicates
bimself good- bumnouredly against
tbe charge of borrowing certain ex-
pressions, for wbicb our critic finds
literary parallels, by describing the
very circumstances wbich suggested
tbe lines. We thus see tbe poet at
work, as it were, in the Ilpleasing
toil,> as Cowper calîs it, of fitting
cboicest words to noblest tboughts.

O/ci Lady Mary:~ a Story of thte
Seeli andi thte Unseen. Boston
Roberts Brothers. Price, 75c.

This is another story of the bor-
derland between two worlds. It
compels tbougbtful attention, from
the fact that througb some phase of
the experience described we aIl must
pass. Though published anony-
mously, we feel confident that it is
from tbe graceful pen of Mrs. Oli-
phiant. It bas features strongly akin
to ber previous borderland stories,
"lThe Little Pilgrim," and " The
Beleaguered City." It bas, too, a
similar vague ahd unsatisfactory
religious teacbing. It is properly
flot a story, but an allegory, with its
solemn lesson flot to leave undone

life's duties, lest tbey be the cause
of poignant and unavailing regret.
There is a weird fascination in the
fruitless efforts of the dead lady's
ghost to communicate wjtb the liv-
ing and retrieve ber undesigned
neglect and wrong, tbat haunts the
imagination witb a strange power.

A Gra7'eyar-d Fiower. By WILHEL-
MINE VON HlILLERN. From the
German, by CLARA BELL. New
York: William S. Gottsberger.
16mo. Price go cents.
Tbis is a very tender and pathetic

story. It is suffused witb an atmos-
phere of German poetry akin to,
that of tbe accomplisbed author's
previous stories, " The Hour Will
Come," and "lH igber than the
Cburch." The delineation of cbild-
life, its joys and sorrows, is very
beautiful ; and the closing scenes
are inexpressibly touching and sad.

LITERARY NOTE.

The Hon. Lucius S. Huntington,
wbo was lately Postmaster-general-
and bas been for years a member of
the Qujeen's Privy Council of Can-
ada, to the agreeable surprise of bis
friends is now appearing in the role
of a novelist.

Mr. R. Worthington, of New York,
bas issued bis new venture, wbicb
appears under tbe title of"I Professor
Conant." The book abounds in
English, American, and colonial
social pictures ; and wbile the Pro-
fessor*studies democracy, now in the
great cities and anon at the teet of
the farmers, the land leaguers, the
working man and the colored people,
the " young folks" of bis party weave
romances and the great lord wooes
the Ilgentle American girl." One
week the reader visits royalty, far
among the winter sports of Canada,
and the next counts fiocks and herds
among the ranches of the Sacra-
mento Valley. The book is written
in a kindly and fraternal sprit, and
sbould promote acquaintance and
good feeling between the Englisb,
American and Canadian cousins, Irom
among wbomn its characters are
drawn.
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